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Sate horses and elegant turnouts.
sol kited.
ger Horses boarded by the week or month.
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We Told You So!
And Vic Lilly: (to what We Say!
We have an immense Stock of BOOTS and SHOES and
n ordot to carry over a single pair of boots we have
placedsale some wonderful bargains.
Boots for $3.00, former price $ 6.00.
for 2.50, former price 5.00.
for 2.00, former price 210.
for 1.75, tormer price 2.25.41.
In Our Shoe Department,
We carry a full line of all the well-known makes, such as STRIBLEY'S,
EMERSON'S, and HOr'KER'S.
Don't Forget to Look at Our $2 Shoe.
When you visit our store. Our entire stock of
Clothing Goes for Less than Cost.
Now is the time to buy a Suit anti an Overcoat
Cloaks and Wraps
in entilevis variety. We will not side-track on this line for ANY HOUSE
in Hopkinaville, we have knocked the bottom clear out in erices.
We do not beast, when N e ray we have the LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
line of
fillderwe3r3 Hosiery,Blalliets JOE. &Yarns
to be found iu our little eity. A careful inspection Is all •ee ask.
Jones &Co.
What are You Wallin Fora?
Our FAA and Winter offerings will not and cannot be
surpa•=ed. Our stock is large, our goods are new, our
prices are low. Dry Goods. Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
raps, Trunks and Valices, Furnishing Goods, Notions, etc.
Inspect us, criticize us, know us, and you will find we deal
fair and save on dollars.
MORRIS COHEN,
Sii Corm. Drar„r till.
NEW DRUGS. PURE DRUGS
SCHOOL BOOKS. STATIONERY.
czIicfihr, "rob Etc:lac:Pis
AT
ROGERS & ELGIN' S
Our stock wet. receatly purchased and is absolutely fresh and pure. 
Prescriptions
carefully and accurately compounded by Dr. P. F. /Urgent the oldest and most 
skil fu?
reseriptionists In the city.
op-Remember the place, opposite Court House. d eo law
N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentukey.
Special atiention 'liven to orders from a distance.
Mr. N. Tobin, of tam Arm of N. Tobin & Cu., has.10SL returned from the Vaud where he
aged a full and complete line of floe woolen. for fail and winter Parties 
WW1/ or
tigia 11111. 11 I uld no well to tall snd see their stock t.tor, punrbasing •Isewhere
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A Southern Enterprise
loicalfe lauffactanlig Compally,
GENERAL MACHINISTS,
cogslx.123.13,4711142,  /Kea:trim cl•kk.y.
Manufacturers of En-
gines, Saw Mills, Tobacco
Prizes and Exclusive Man-
ufacturers of the Celebra-
ted Perfection Water Ele-
vator and Purifying Pump.
Our
'PERFECTION"
Is made heavy and strong,
all galvanized that comes
in contact with water. The
cups are made of flanged
steel and then galvanized
and made in one piece, no
wiiiering about cups. We
have not the space to give
full description. Send for
circulars and prices, The
pump is guaranteed to pur-
ify the foulest water in wells
Or cisterns and warranted
for tive years.
We call special attention to our
IMPROVED SAW MILL,
hich cannot be suapassed either in price or workmanship. Address
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co., Hopkinsville, Ky,
Caldwell & Randle,
—MAUFACTURERS OF
lof C;lalvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
CIVIL ?ii aid Slate Info' aid Oit:ide Work A Specialq.
•• DI:A.1.1..14.S I N —
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, Dutlery and Lamps.
NINTH *TREE, HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Best Cough Cure.
For all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs; no remedy is so safe, sreedy,•and
certain as Ayer's Cherry PeetoraL
An indLspensable family medicine.
"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral aa
Invaluable remedy for colds, coughs,
and other ailments of the throat and
lungs." —M. B. Randall, 201 Broadway,
Albany, N. Y.
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis and
Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest
medicine in the world." —James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
"My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in the side and breast. We
tried various medicines, bu: none did
her any good until I got a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the
measles, and the cough was relieved by
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
have no hesitation in recommending
this medicine." 
—Robert Horton, Fore-
man Headlight, liforrillton, Ark.
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of
a severe cold which had settled OR my
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps
her more than any other medicine she
ever used." 
—Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,
Kansas. •
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREP.UIXD IT
Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
*Why an Druggists. Prise SI 4111 bottles. N.
pAST ALL PRECEDENT!Over Two Million Distributed.
,
Lamina Stan Lottery Comp!
•
Incorporated by the Legislature In 1/01, for
Educational and Charitable I/OrpolW1i, and its
franchise made it part of the present State
constitution, in lefTV, by au overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Semi- Annually 
U ID 
June ant: Decemberti _Aand
Its GRAND SINGLE NMBER W-
ING/4 take place in each of theoth r ten
months of the year, and are itIleirawri in
public, at the Academy 14 Music,Nelo Or-
leans, La.
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the monthly milli Kenll•
A Is nue! Drawings "(The Louisiana Stale Lot-
tery Ciimpany. and in person menage and
control the Drawings IiienuIvea, and that
the same are emadurted with I esty, fair-
neon. and in good faith toward all parties, and
we authorise the Company to taw this Certifi-
cate, with fac-similes of our signature« at-
tached in Ito advertisements."
Commissioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prises drawn in The Louisiana
Mau Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
R. N. Wat.rstitY, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
Pt CRUZ LANAUX, Pres. State Nat'l Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Ntivi Bk.
CARL KOHN, Pres. Union National Bank.
Mammoth Drawing
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday Deo. rtli, Pas
CAPITAL PRIZE, $600,000.
101.000 Tickets at DO; Halves 1120: quarters
$10; EigOts hi; Twentieths 4.2;
Fortieths II.
LIST or PRIZES.
I PRIZE 0E11600,000 is  
I " of 21.10.000 is-
1 " of Immo is 
of 50,1.1110 is 
2 PRIZES of '20,01.10 are   ..... 40,000
of 5.000 are
10 " of 5.011) are . . 
25 " of 2,0110 are :i0,001:0
DV " of SOO are  50.000
200 " of 000 are  . 1120,000
500 " of 400 are  200,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of 21,030 are *00 (110
100 " sof an ,re ...
140 " of OM are  1011)0
TWO NUMBER TRE10INAIL.01.
1,904 Prises of FSJO are ... $309500
-- 
--
3,144 Prizes amounting to . F2,140,000
--
5601.).000
200,000
100,000
AGENTS WANTED.
--
eff.FOR CLUB HATES, or soy further In-
formation desired, write legibly to the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, with
State. County, Street and Number. More
rapid return mall delivery will be assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your full
address.
IPAPORTA''T. •
Address M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, Ii. C.
By ordinory letter, contaiding Money Order
..tued by all Yvon-as companlaii. New York
IC [change, Draft or Postal Note.
ADDRESS BLOISTZEZD LETTERE t OBTAIN-
ING CURRENCY TO
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Oilcan, L.
"REMEM FIR, that the payment of"Prizes
Is GUARANTEED BY Fi R NATII /N AL
BANKS of New I irleans, and theTickets are
signed by the President of an Institution.
whose chartered rights are re/Nil:mired in the
highest Courts: therefore, bewareof all Imita-
tions or anonymous schernea."
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smallest
part or fraction of a Ticket ISST'F:li BY
In any Drawing. Anything in our name of-
ferred for less than a Dollar los swindle.
"roc
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache. Sprains, Swelling. Ring-
worm.. Frostbites, Skin Erupt Ions, all Throat
and Chest Affections, etc , and a great relief
to consumptives. If used according to direc-
tions and falls to give satisfaction after a suf-
ficient testis made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Pri. e 50 rents. For sale by
Wyly & Burnett. 0. E. (thither, H. B. Garner,
Buckner Leaven and R. E. Christian, Hop-
kinsville. Ky.
At wholesale by Berry, 1/emoville * Co..
Nashville, Tenn.
Manufactured only by
Fernoline Chemical C.,
New York and
Charleston, S. C.
FOR MEN ONLY!
APOS:T1VE
CURE
For L'iET or FATL/50 IIIAJTROOD;
nonerid k/1.1 NES.V0118 DIBILITT;
Weskiess of Body and KIRI /HUSS
of' Error,. Or Lirossos is Old auks.
U_.,. it 04 •.11410.1. 14••••••41 How I• 11.1or  eel
Ilirewti...• 5E4 4,1 10t I CLINICS 011444111 • rot-T*0(000V.
110.01•6•.• ••Ty141.1 11015 TIIKA - Po••••14 le • Pay.
5.. 1.0)1? fr..% 4 I 111•1••, T.-...,..o... sal r••••••• Cambia.1.• .1-11., tk.. 114041, fun • plaaatlea. sod pr••••• wiled
/4•01.44/ APP•••• tilt MtliChl. ISHAL111.111. V.
illko 01P5Totida,'"'
Lr,ES ,.,:atik -GER TO LIFE ot,
ulMiNbn $MOT H ER
4.24-awrilari is° CHI pBRADFralhivErmy..
Drunkenness
Or the Unser Habit, Peeltirely Cured
IT Assiiiiirtsuis 111. SUM SPISIFIC.
It can be given i a eveSI cii.. er tea. or in sr.
(Ides ref Med. without the knowledge the per.
son taking It; It is absolutely harialess and will
offset a permanent and speedy cure, whether
me patient Is a moderate drt stir or •n alcoholic
Wreck- IT NEVER FAILS we GUARANT, Fg
_Adg row la cool mom,a coragete c::re In every Idastance. page ODOR
. PTECIf IC CO.. IN Roes 111. ClasiteestLa
Robt. Wooldridge  II
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE, TO WEAK_MEN
linfbring from the streets of youthful error,. early
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. decay, 
wasting weak DOM. loot manhood. stn.. I orlD
ammis
Patronage of commercial travelers 
send • valuable trauma (sealed, °ordaining fall
rzliirs foe horns
wrcku:".shiorailidd°4.7b77;.,,A
man who is Dermas and debilitated Address.
Prat. F. C. F•WLSJI, lloodna, Conga
A BLOODY AFFAIN.
I Fatal Fight at Lexington Yesterday
After
In Which A. M. Swope is Killed and
W. C. bilktdkle Ser14141101,
W111111(11•11.
LEXINOTON, KY., Nov. 9.—Fri-
day afternoon William Cassius Gots--
loe, collector of Internal revenue of
the Seventh Kentucky district, anti
Col. Armstead M. Swope met in the
postoMee corridor. lioth men were
after the mail that was In their lock-
boxes, which are rather close togeth-
er. They approached these boxes at
&lusted the same instant, and when
each saw who the other was they
glared at each other fiercely and one
of the two, it cannot be discovered
which, exclaimed:
"You spoke to me,
me."
This was followed by smite angry
words from the ot her titan ; eeaetly
what they were cannot be found (ill t.
In an instant tlit•y straightened up,
and each drew a weapon at the same
mouneut, Swope it pistol, and Good-
be a (deep Suite. As soon as the
weapons were drue u SW01/0 tired
and Goodloe kuocked the pistol
down ea it went off, (lie ball entering
his abdomen on the right side Good-
loe then began stabbing his oppon-
ent in the breast with his knife
which forced Swope backward to-
ward the money order door, they
having begun the tight about mid-
way the lobby. After several blows
had been struck by Goodlor, Swope
fired again, miseitig Goodloe. In a
moment after firing the foretold shot
Swope fell on his face within about
ten feet of the door leading itit , the
money order department, and wel-
tering in his blood, died aintoet in-
stantly. On his person were found
thirteen wounds, they being on his
back, arms and in his breast. Im-
mediately after tire killing Gootiloe
walked to a physician's oflice, where
his wounds were examined. Ile was
perfectly cool and ms-dc a disposition
of property in ease of death. The
cause of the difficulty was a state-
tneut made in the Republican con-
vention of May 1, 1888, by Goodloe,
that fully two-thirds of the Fayette
county delegation in convention did
not speak to Swope.
Col. A. M._ Swope was about fifty
years old and a native of Kentucky.
He practiced law at Paris, Ky., until
the beginning of the war, when he
joined the Union army and rose to
the rank of - colonel, serving on Gen.
Buell's staff. After the war be went
to Lexington and resumed the prac-
tice of his profession. He has held
many positions of trust within the
gift of national administrations and
was regarded as one of the ablest
men in his party. In the laid Repub-
lican convention lie made a strong
fight for Sherman before that body,
but Was nnsuccessful in his attempt
to have the delegation instruct for
the Senator, being opposed by Col.
Goodloe. In 1877 Mr. Swope was ap-
pointed collector of internal revenue
for the Seventh Kentucky district,
and resigned in 1883. He was an ap-
plicant for commissioner of internal
revenue under President Harrison,
but was defeated, it is claimed,
through the enmity of Col. Goodloe.
Hon. William Cassius Goodloe was
born in Madison county in 1841. His
great grandfather was Gen. Green
Clay, who commanded a brigade in
the Northwestern campaign under
Geu. Harrison. In 1861 he accom-
panied his uncle, Cassius M. Clay, to
Russia, where he was sent as mink--
later by President Lincoln. Mr.
Goodloe acted secretary of Vie lega-
tion until 1862, when he returned and
joined the Union army as assistant
adjutant general of volunteers, serv-
ing until 1864, when lie resigned and
commenced the practice of law in
Lexington. In 1868 he was elected a
delegate to the national_ Republican
convention, and was Appointed a
member of the committee to notify
Gen. Grant of his nomination. In
1873 he was elected to the state sen-
ate and the following winter was
nominated by the Republican caucus
for United States senator.
At 1 o'clock, Saturday Dr. Con-
nor, of Cinciteneiti, and the local sur-
geon, though they had not probed
Col. Goodloe's wound, express strong
hopes that the intestines of their pa-
tient have escaped injury and that
with hie robust health he will recov-
er.
ou insulted
THE NEWS IN WASHINGTON.
Great Excitement and Great Regret
Generally Es prevailed .
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—The intel-
ligence of the tragedy and Its proba-
ble fatal termination to both persona,
was a profound shock to a large num-
ber of persons in this city. Col.
Goodloe had many friends here, and
was highly esteemed by prominent
leaders of both political parties. As
a member of the Republican National
Committee he naturally enjoyed the
t•nnfidence of the chief public !neap(
the Republican party, and hie cour-
tesy, genial nature and generally
Livable character gave him a warm
place in the affections not only of
those with whom lie was in political
aceord, but of those with wl  lie
differed on national affaire. By mar-
riage, lie is related to Senator Beck,
of Kentucky, his brother, Maj. Good-
hoe, of the Marine Corpse having
married the Senator's (laughter
When in the city, he was a frequent
visitor at Senator Beck's rewitlener,
and here lie met many of the Demo-
crate. members ef eotigreem. The
President knew Col. Good be well,
and esteemed BIII1 highly. The news
of his probably Wei ishoeting was
communicated to hint arisi affected
him to a most marked extent. The
intelligence seemed to stun the presi-
dent almost as though it had been a
a near relative. A book which he
was holding in his hand at the time
fell to the floor and for a few minutes
he pat.ed nervously and abstraetedly
up and down. He asked that any
particulars of the tragedy which
might be received should be commu-
nicated to him. 'rho subject is the
one topic of conversation amoug pub-
lic men and in public places.
• -.4111144.
A hare Invegement.
!s one which Is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or Ill cm* of
failure a return of purchase price.
On this safe plan you can buy from
our advertised Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for
any affection of Throat, Lungs or
Chest, such as Consumption, Inflam-
mation of Lungs, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup,
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to
taste, perlectly safe, and can always
be depended upon. Trial b ;Wee free
at H. B. Garner's Pharmacy.
REGENERAION OF IOWA.
St. Joseph Gazette: In no state
has there been abler and more gener-
al -discussion of the tariff. Almost
every school district had Its tariff
reform elutes.
Indianapolis Sentinel: Headsman
Clarkeon has undertaken to explain
the result in Iowa. His explanation
in substance, is that Iowa, from va-
rious causes, has become a Demo-
cratic state. it is an expl•nation
which fully explain's.
St. Louie, Post Dispatch: That
Iowa election should have a tenden-
cy to stiffen the backbone of Senator
Allison as a tariff reformer. The
Iowa farmers have imbibed a good
many mound low-tariff ideas from
him, and they seem to be more tired
of monopoly than they were last
fall.
Indiauapolie News: Iowa farmers
have learned the simple truth that
tIto high protective tariff bin posed
upan them burdens and affinels them
bentells. While the tariff was not
a conspicuous issue in any of the
stateleit undoubtedly had force, as an
Irrepressible quertion of great politi-
cal sympathies.
Memphis Avalanche; The revolt
from Republit•animm in Iowa is the
result of an oppressive and hypocrit-
ical prohibition policy, coupled with
the discontent of the farming ele-
ment at the war tariff whieh has
robbed them so long. Its effect is
likely to be felt in every contest oc-
curring hereafter, and Iowa can no
longer be regarded as is rock-ribbed
Republican state.
Chicago !Jerald: toes Democrats
have had many weary wanderings
during these thirty years of disaster.
If their eyes have at last seen the
glory of a party triumph, then let
these faithful servants of principle,
whose devotion has been heroic
when the days were darkest, and
whose beacons of hope have gleamed
brightest when all around them was
in gloom, unite in a shout of victory
that will herald their delivery from
sea to sea. They deserve it all, and
they and the noble leaders under
whotu their victory was &thrived
will receive the heartiest congratu-
lations of mankind.
Forlorn Foraker.
Kansas City Times: Foraker will
not be in the race for the Republican
Presidential nomination In 1S92.
Grand Rapids Democrat: Foraker
once complained of an "unshaken
hand." He will probably now com-
plain of the "shake" given him by
the people of Ohio.
Atlanta Journal: The Democratic
gains are heaviest in the mining re-
gions where the tariff question was
made the chief issue. Harrison's ma-
jority in Ohio last year was 111,400.
Memphis Avalanche: Betwee•
slanderous speeches about the South-
ern people he has devoted himself to
cutting the throat of every probable
rival in his own party, and some of
the ablest men of the Republican
faith have suffered political a,ssassi-
nation at his hands.
New York Times: The causes of
this signal reverse for the Republi-
cans in Ohio are twenewhat complex,
but it WWI most largely due to the re-
volt of the voters against the 'same
reckless, arbitrary and high-handed
political management that has char-
acterized the party ever sinee their
narrow end unexpected victory last
fall.
Chicago Times: Foraker may con-
dole with Mahone, a swash-buckler
of his own kidney, who, however, is
spared the humiliation of such a de-
feat as deservedly falls upon the noisy
Buckeye politican who twice success-
ively was elected to the executive
chair in Ohio and, quitting it now in
profound disaster, brought upon him-
self, must abandon his cherished
hopes of political preferment. All
possibility of a Presidential nomina-
tion has slipped from his nerveless
hand. •
Chicar Herald: Foraker has
traded on the woes of his country for
yearelSnockiug true patriotism, clam-
orously vilifying real worth and vic-
iously assailing everything that men
of good conscience and self-respect
hold dear. The confusion that has at
length come upon this fellow retire-
ments the gathered wrath not alone of
Democracy but, of decent Republican-
ism.
001 none, Mahone.
New York Herald: The people of
the Old Dominion have risen in their
might against bossism, demagogimin
anti federal interference.
Pittsburgh Post: The remains of
NIalioue have been interred with
those of Foraker in the 'edifiers!
graveyard. In life they were a con-
genial pair of political desperadoes,
and it is fitting that in death they
should not be separated.
Indianapolis News: lu Virgitria
the result is about what WW1 expec-
ted. The adminintratinn gave Ma-
hone all the aid, in the Use of patron-
that could be thrown to him.
Political patronage, it has been de-
monstrated, does not control elec-
tions.
New York Times: It has been given
tilt' pre•Ident to answer his own
prayer. It is now giVPII 10 It luti to
read, in shame awl defeat, the re-
sults of thnt policy. It will be very
hard for hint to eliange it; it will Is.
utter ruin for hini to go on with it.
St. Louis Republic: By vontinuing
BIS control of tilt, federal patronage,
the national administration can
maintain Nialione indefinitely as a
political nuisance in Virginin; it will
not tie possible for him again to play
ally considerable part in the volitive
of the state. His viper heed is under
the people's heel.
Chicago Herald: In the crushing
reverse which the Itepublit•an negro
party ha* sustained in the Old Do-
minion, the president of the United
States is also rebuked, for no man has
done more to promote the fortunes of
the conglomeration of SP011udrrlirm
and barbarism which is captained by
Brigadier Malomue than the present
°veil pant of the white house. The
utter rout of rifulione, comprehend-
ing likewise a SIAM petle of pharisee-
ism in the admi n intration, cannot
fail to have a good effect upon the
entire country.
-44484 4..
An Eminent Doctor's; PreacriptIon.
Dr. C. P. Henry, Chicago, Ill., who
has praeticed medicine ninny years
says: Last spring he used and pre-
scribed Clarke's Extract ef Flax
(Papillon) Skin Cure in 40 or 50 cases,
and never knew a case where it failed
to cure. "I know of no remedy I can
rely on so implicitly." Positive cure
for all theemies of the skin. Applied
externally.
Clarke'e Flax Soap is beet for Ba-
bies. Skin ( 'tire $1.00. Soap 25 cents
At H. B. Garners Drug Store*
(so'
GOODLOE DEAD.
He Surely. d Swop. Daly Two Days
His Dying Declaration Makes Swope
the Aggressor.
LEX I NOTON, Nov. 11.—Col. Wil-
liam Cassius Goodloe died here yes-
terday about 1 o'clock from the ef-
fects of the wounds received from
Col. Swoise's pistol in that terrible
eneounter in the postoffice here last
Friday afternoon, in which Swope
was cut to pieces anti died. As early
as 10:30 Col. Goodloe realized that
dissolution was rapidly approaching,
and he then bade his family farewell
and was resigned to his fate. The
desperately wounded man retained
possession of Ms faculties to the end,
and never once lost the nerve which
lie halt displayed from the time the
fatal bullet struck him.
He died surrounded by hie family
and a few close friends, lie joined
the Ephieopal church before he died,
and was baptized this morning. The
entire city is in the deepest niouruiug
over his death, and the flag on the
government building has been put. at
half mast The funeral will be lield
here Tuesday afternoou next, at 2
o'clock. All members of the family
were at the dying man's bedside ex-
cept Nisi. Green Clay Goodloe, his
brother, who did not get here until
to-night. Col. Goodloe's statement
of the difficulty after he was told that
lie meted not live makes Swope the
aggressor, as he drew and shot Good-
loe just as the latter got his knife
open. Goodloe said that, feeling he
had received a death wound, lie cut
hint until he fell.
Hundreds of telegrams of *sympa-
thy have been received by the family.
The following three were given:
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—Mrs. Wil-
liam Caseius Goodloe: My heart
bleeds for you all. May God spare
hie life and give you strength to bear
this awful calamity. Command my
services if I can be of use to you.
NV. W. DUDLEY.
WARM NOTON, Nov. l0.—E. It.
Blain, Deputy Collector: Please con-
vey to Col. Goodloe, if he is able to
receive it, an expression of loving
sympathy. Also convey to the fam-
ily the tender sympathy of Mrs.
larkeon and all my family. Please
keep me posted as to his condition.
J. S. CLARKSON.
BEAVER, PA., Nov. 9.—W. Cassius
Goodloe: I know you will be constant
and patient, as you are brave, and
aid the physician's work. The hearts
and prayers of all our circle are
turned to Lexington to-day.
M. f•i. QUAY.
- 
•41114•• 0-
A Card.
LAFA ETTF:, KY., Nov. 9th, Nee.
editer N ILW NRA :
I notice an editorial in your most
excellent paper of the 6th inst., the
leading of which is "For County
Superintendent." In this editorial
he New ERA kindly presents my
name for the consideration of the
good people of Christian county, as
suitable person to take the control of
he public school of the county. In
accepting the position as a candidate
or the Superintendent of the coin-
lion school, I do not presume to say
am all my friend, the editor, attrib-
utes to me, but if the Democratic par-
ty shall elect me to be their standard
bearer, I shall use every honorable
means in my power to carry its colors
to victory. And if the good people of
our county *that' see tit to honor me
with the office I will promise to use
all my ability and time and energy
n raising our schools to that stan-
dard they should occupy. I promise
to spend my time In the schools and
or the schools. I think after eight
years of work in your county I know
v. hat the county needle I wish to
say in the beginning If! do not visit
each and every school in the county
itt one year after I am elec ed I am
e Wing to resign and not be a cum-
berer. But the question for each
voter to deride is who can fill the
office, and when this is decided let
every citizen who loves the boys and
girls support him in solid phalanx.
I am, therefore, a candidate subject
to the action of the Democratic par-
ty.
Yours Truly
S. L. Fitooue.
Found in the Newspaper.
From the Cresco, Iowa, "Plaindeal-
"er." "we have never, amour readers
"for nearly thirty years in this county
"can testify, written a 'puff' of any
"patent medicine. Duty as well as in-
"clitiation inipel us to depart front
"this studied silence, to say to our
"readers and the public that, having
"been completely prostrated with a
"violent and distressing cold, after
"three days fighting it with ordinary
"remedies and getting no relief from
"their use, we obtained a bottle of
"Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
"Cough Cure, obtaining Ahmed in-
"slant relief and a steady improve-
"ment under its use•" Large bottle
only $1.00. Ask for Clarke's Flax
Soap. "Best on earth." 25 cents.
Both the above for sale by If. B.
Garner.
-
CLEVELAND ON THE FIXATION.
The Leaven of Tariff Reform Gela In
lir Wort:.
WASIIINO1(0:, Nov. S.—Ex-Presi-
dent Cleveland in an interview on
the election results says: "It is evi-
dent that the leaven of tariff' reform
has ut last leavened the whole lump.
The west, whieli has muttered
from the unjust burden of tariff tax-
ation, has awekened. The state plat-
fornim of both Iowa and Ohio were
abreast of the St. Louis platform, on
the subject of tariff reform. The peo-
ple have emieideresi and plowed judg-
ment. It was for the people to de-
cide. They are now deciding. It is
enough for IIIP to say that I am Natio-
tied at the result of Tuesday's elee-
tions. The verdict in Virginia indi-
cates that the south Woad! faithful to
the Democracy of Jefferson and Jack-
son."
• .414444--
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Feland-Hugher.
ore-tabor° Messenger.
Miss Niarnie Lou Hughes, of Mor-
gantield, daughter of Hun. I). H.
Hughes, and Will S. Felauti, eldest
son of Collector John Feland, and
his chief deputy, will be married on
the 401 of December. Miss Hughes
has often visited in Owensboro, and
is a great favorite here. She is a
very bright and entertaining young
woman, and will be an ornament to
Owensboro society. Mr. Friend is a
gentleman of fine sense and dignified
bearing. He has made a most
favorable. Impression during his ifoort
residence In Owensboro. They will
board at the Rudd House.
VIRGINIA.
McKtnney's Majority 42,715.
RICIluoND, VA., Nov. 7.—At this
hour, midnight, unofficial returns
from every county in the state, ex-
cept seep', show a Democratic ma-
jority of 42,715. The House stands
79 Democrats 14 Republicans, 7 doubt-
the Republicans have had in the
legislature in the history of the state.
As Mahone conceeded to a repre-
sentative of the people, the effect of
Tuesday's election is to make Vir-
ginia as solidly Democratic as her
other 'southern sisters, the Democrats
propose to their opportunities,
aild make it impossible for such men
as Mahone and other,,,,,venturesome
political agitators to again get a
foothold in the state. One lesson of
the recent election is that the negroes
may be induced to assist the Dem-
ocrate on a pinch. Hundreds, if not
thousands, supported the candidates
of that party in Tuesday's election.
Another effect of the week's politi-
cal avalanche will be to create three
political parties in Virginia. Those
who have rebelled against Mahone's
rule will at once take steps to decapi-
tate him. Of course Mahone will fight
them with an energy characteris-
tic of the man. Gen. Groner, of Nor-
folk, the Chairman of the anti-Ma-
hone State Committee, has already
made appeals to assemble a confer-
ence of leaders of that faction to take
steps to advance the best interests of
the party. This meeting will proba-
bly convene here in the next two
weeks and take the action necessary
to place the leaders in COIDILIUDiell-
lion with President Harrison. Reso-
lutions will probably be adopted at
this conference demanding Mahone's
resignation as the head of the party
in Virginia. Those who have revolt-
ed against Mahone do not intend to
be mealy-mouthed in stating these
matters to the Presilent. It is un-
derstood that the leaders of that fac-
tion propose to show Mr. Harrison
that his sympathy for Mahone has
not only hurt the party in Virginia,
but has given it a staggeribg blow in
other parts of the country.
Mr. Yost is the editor of the Val-
ley Virginian, the ablest and most
influential Republican paper in Vir-
ginia. During the campaigne he
made a brave fight against Mahone
through its columns. Weeks ago he
predicted Mahone's defeat by 50,000.
The leading members of Mahone's
own party, who have rebelled
against his autocratic rule, do not
hesitate to say that the forthcoming
conference will repudiate the defeat-
ed gubernatorial aspirant.
OHIO.
The Goose Hangs High.
Colo• itt•s, 0., Nov. 8.—The returns
from every precinct in Ohio, unoffi-
cial, show that Campbell defeats
Foraker by 11,45.5, aud that the Dem-
ocrats have both branches of the leg-
islature, with eight majority on joint
ballot. Onithe rest of the ticket it is
very close, and probably some OD
each ticket is elected. It looks as
though the Republicans had the state
treasurer, clerk of supreme court, at-
torney general and school commis-
sioner, and the Democrats have se-
cured the lieutenant-governor, su-
p elite court judge and member of
the board of public works. It will
take the official count to determine
all below the governorsiliip, and this
will be completed this week.
IOWA.
No Doubt About 1Floiee• Election,
CiinAtio, Nov. 8.—A Des Moines
special says: Complete but unofficial
returns from every county in the
state show Boles, Democrat, !Aural-
ity for governor of 7,100, which will
not be changed much by the official
count. Republican claims of the
election of part of their ticket are
groundless. They claim the legisla-
ture by six majority. The result is
so close in eeveral districts that the
official count alone will determine
who is elected, Senator Allison it,
alarmed at the outlook. He visited
Des Moines yesterday and was in
consultation with the Republican
managers all day and returned to
Dubuque in the evening.
It requires sevnety-six votes to
elect the Republicans. If their claims
are realized they will have seventy-
eight, but several of them will refuse
to support Allison, and this is what
timers the senator's anxiety.
A Great Improvenient.
Owensboro Messenger.
There has been no improvement in
Kentucky in the past few years so
great as that of the state press. The
country papers are printed more
neatly and edited with more pride
and ability, while in the large towns
dailies are now supported where but
two or three years ago there were only
weeklies. Time was, too, when only
the Messenger and one paper in
Lexington, not counting the Louis-
ville newspapers, of course), ever re-
ceived any news by telegraph. This
week we were gratified to see good
telegraphic reports of the elections in
our enterprising contempororiem at
Paducah, Henderson, Hopkitieville,
Bowling Green and other places.
The Kentucky press is fully abreast
of the times, is immeasurably ahead
of the press of any• other state in the
south. The people of this state have
reason to be proud of their news-
papers.
MONTANA ALL RIGHT.
1 he Tunnel Precinct Counted For the
Democrats.
II le:LENA, Mont., Nov. Sil-
ver Bow wandamus came was finished
yesterday, Judge Wollfe denying the
right of the minority of the Board of
Canvassers to appeal front the order
of the court directing the cauvastorre
to count the vote of the Tunnel pre-
cinct. The court issued a Inundatory
order and Hall and Irwin counted
the vote of the disputed precinct for
:Mt•Ilatton, Democrat. This decision
also covers the legislative contest,
and by it the Democrats secure ten of
the eleven members; ef the Silver
Bow delegation. The contest is now
as to the certificatee of members of
the Legislature. After the State Can-
vassing Board adjourned the Secre-
tary of State homed certificates of elec-
tion to the members of the Legisla-
ture, including the six Republicans,
of the Silver Bow delegation. The
clerks of the different counties had
already issued certificates and the
Democrats-elect ref used the Secreta-
ry's certi ficatee.
The -Mother's Friend."
Not only shortens labor anti lessens
pain attending It, but greatly dimin-
ishes the danger to life of both moth-
er and child if used a few mouths
before confinement. Write to The
Bradfield Regulator Ce., Atlanta
Ga., for further particulars. Sold by
all druggists.
• "V.‘,..
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THE COUNTY WHEEL.
The Bad Weather Does Not Daunt The
Honest Farmer.
This has been a great day for the
County Wheel, and the streets of Hop-
kineville have been thronged since
early morning with its members rep-
resenting as they do the honest yeo-
ful. The senate stands: Democrats manry and the steady tellers of the
29, Republicans 9, and doubtful 1. land united in a firm purpose and
This is the sniallest representation , pound together by a common idea.
At 10 o'clock the head of a long CHV-
aleade moved over the bridge on
Seventh street and into Main, with
the firmness and precision of a train-
ed regiment of cavalry. Fully four
hundred strong, the army of toilers
moved through the principal streets
of the city their banners floating in
the wind displaying devices which
proclaimed their rights and their de-
termination to contend with their op-
pressons to the bitter end.
After the parade the Wheelers flied
into the court-house where they list-
ened to a stirring and enthusiastic
address from Mr. Jesse Harper, of
Danville, Ill., at the conclusion of
of which the adjourned for dinner.
In the afternoon Col. J. W. Mc-
Dowell, editor of the Toiler, the offi-
cial organ of the Tenneesee Wheel,
addressed the meeting. His speech
was full of practical cerise and replete
with good sound logic for farmers.
cif izens•Pregreasive Ticket.
Ala meeting of the citizens of Hop-
kineville, held last Friday night, for
the purpose of selecting a ticket for
Board of Councilmen, the following
ticket WWI agreed upon:
G. 0. Thompson, W. T. Radford, H
C. Gant, F. VV. Dabney, M. C. Forbes,
F. F. Henderson, L. T. Brasher.
A number of the gentlemen on the
Citizens Progressive Ticket are mem-
bers of the present Board of Council-
men. This fact alone would com-
mend them to the people, for the
present board is a most excellent
one, and has done more to advance
the progress and increase the pros-
perity of the city than any pre-
vious board that we ever
The new ticket is composed
of progressive and public-spirited
men who have the best interests of
the city at heart, and have a thorough
knowledge of the needs of the city.
They are all popular, upright and
thorough business men, and their
election would ensure good govern-
ment, liberal but judicious improve-
ments, and a good police force. We
now have a splendid corps; of police,
the members of which discharge
their duties in the most creditable
manner, anti are a terror to evil-aoers.
Just such a corps is what was long
needed here, and the election of the
new ticket will ensure us just such a
one. The Citizens Progressive ticket
is a splendid one, and all who feel a
deep and abiding interest in the wel-
fare and upbuilding of the city should
vote for it.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, money refunded. Price 2.5 cents
err box. For sale by H. B. Garner
Why Iowa Went Democratic.
LAnalriville Times.;
There is more significance attach-
ing to the Iowa election than any oth-
er. Iowa was Republican before
Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota
were states. Maine, Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania have all had Dem-
ocratic Governors since the war, and
Michigan wiu; in the Democratic col-
umn a few years ago. But it seemed
that Iowa was as irrevocably Repub-
lic-au as Vermont. It will not do to
plead the statute of prohibition as a
bar to a Democratic victory, for this
Is not the first time the people of
lowa have taken a whack at that
question. The fact is that the Demo-
crats carried the state because the
Farmers' Alliance willed that they
should The alliance had occasion
last harvest to study the question of
binding twine, and came to the con-
clusion that the foreigner doee not
pay the tax. Mr. Allison made
speech after speech in support of the
dogma of protection, but the Demo-
cratic Committee answered him by
scattering thousands of copies of his
free trade speeches of a few years ago,
and the eyes of the farmers were
opened. While the gains are greater
in the cities than in the rural com-
munities, the gains in the country
indicate a revolution. The work of
education goes bravely on, and the
chances are that the Democratic par-
ty will have Iowa nailed down in 1892.
TE:RRIBLE FOREWARNINGS.
Cough in the morning, hurried o
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened
breath, chilliness in the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of these
things, are the first stages of con-
sumption. Dr. Ackeets English
Remedy for consumption will cure
these fearful myruptorne, and is sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist.
TOO
Louisville Post.
The president is trying to repudiate
Mahone, now that he has been de-
feated. Ile says that Mahone was in
no sense his pet-sopal candidate, and
that the support he gave was no more
than he would have given auy other
nominee of the party. This won't do,
Benjamin. 'rile adininistratiou was
at the back of Mahone, personally
and collectively, and his contest was
helped by administration boodle and
federal patronage. Don't go back on
little Billy in this way, just because
he has been knocked out, and with
hint your chant.eis for the solid vote
of the south in the next Naticual
Republican convention.
•
Hew Doctors Conquer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
eousumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Con •
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Reintely is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
A Wreck.
Special to the New Era.
At 4:25 o'clock this morning,
freight train No. 60 was wrecked at a
point half way between Trenton aud
Guthrie. The locomotive with half
a dozen cars became detached and
ran backwards into the rear section,
striking with ouch force as to derail
one car and utterly demolish two
others. Sixteen drawheads were
shivered aud broken and the ends of
several ears crushed in. The de-
railed csr was loaded with tar, which
Was entirely destroyed. The damage
to the railroad company will proba-
bly exceed $3,000 or $3,500. Bothi
passenger trains were delayed two
A HAPPY EVENING.
The Young People Entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Webb.
*Of all the many agreable events,
which have contributed to the pleas-
ure of the young people during the
Present social season, none has been
more heartily enjoyed than the
dance tendered by Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Webb to their graceful and ac-
complished niece, Miss Ellen John-
son, of Louisville. On several pre-
vious occasions the doors of thus
beautiful, hospitable home have been
thrown open to their young friends
by the hoot and hostess and the
"freedom of the mansion," placed at
their disposal. Such was again the
case lest Friday when their friends
assembled in the elegant parlors in
response to the kind invitations.
The Italian band had been re-
tained for the evening, and with
the delicious strains which it dis-
coursed the merry voices and
laughter were blended in pleasing
harmony, while alie "devotees of
‘"l'erpsichore" with light feet kept
time to the music of this happy union.
No heart could be sad amid a scene
like this. In such an assembly the
misanthrope might forget his philos-
ophy, and the soul of the cynic melt
Into sympathy with youthful happi-
ness and youthful pleasure. AS 12
o'clock the guests were invited to the
supper room where the most tempt-
ing array of the choicest delicacies
were spread upon song tables adorned
with fruits and flowers. Justice was
done to this bountiful feast, after
which the young people adjourned
once more to the parlors and "chased
away with flying feet" two hours
which passed too soon. At 2 o'clock
the joyous assembly dispersed with
thanks and best wishes to those who
afforded them such a pleasant even-
ing. 
 The names of the ladles present,
costumes the tume worn, are as fol-
lows:
Miss Ellen Johnson, Louisville,
cream silk and lace.
Miss May Faulkner, West Virgin-
ia, black lace, floweret.
Miss Mamie Small, Russellville,
gray plush, trimmed with ostrich
feathers.
Miss Nannie Barnes, Allensville,
black lace.
Miss Annie Bell King, Corydon,
black lace.
Mies Lallie Wooldridge, black silk,
trimmed with natural flowers.
Miss Kate Wooldridge, white em-
broidered mull.
Miss Edith Boulware, nile green
nun's veiling.
Miss Bettie Boulware, black lace,
red velvet boddice.
Mills Lula Wiufree, black lace, red
velvet bodice.
Miss Mary Clark, nile green am-
ber gauze.
Miss Mai Fuqua, pink swiss, nat-
ural flowers.
Mkssi auJrauhliu Venable, black velvet,pin
ivMissveet 
bodice.
dMariyee lt.a dford, black lace, red
Miss Etta Greenwood, pink satin,
lace overdress.
Miss Lizzie Mercer, black, flowers.
Mims Mary Green, white silk, green
trimmings.
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The same proportion
holds for most other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption will always
relieve, and may save your life. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
-4.
Call For Primary Eleli ion.
13v ORDER OF TIIE COUNTY COM-
MITTEE THE FOLLOWING CALL Is
MADE:
A Democratic primary election is
hereby ordered to be held at the var-
ious voting places in Christian coun-
ty', on Saturday, Jan. 11, 1890, for the
purpose of nominating Democratic
candidates for the several county of-
fices to be filled in August, 1890. Said
election shall be held between the
hours of 7 a. m. and 6 p. m. under the
direction of officers to be hereafter ap-
pointed by the County Committee.
All young men who will be of age
in August next, who intend to &Mill-
ate with the Democratic party and
who will agree to support the party
ticket, and such other Democrats as
the judges may deem qualified to
vote, shall participate in said pri-
mary. The officers of the varieus
polls shall see that the votes are
properly recorded and summed up,
certify to the correctness of the same
and return the books properly sealed
to the Secretary of the County Com-
mittee on or before January 14, 1890.
The Executive Committee will meet
on January 15 and count the votes
cast, and those candidates receiving
the highest number of votes shall be
declared the nominees of the Demo-
cratic party for the respective offices
to which they aspire.
leo. L. DULIN, Chairman.
CHAS. M. MEACHAM, Seely.
•
Harriet Gibson, a respectable and
well-known colored woman, who
lives on Clay street, fell dead at the
Methodist church last night, while
participating in the religious ex-
ercises. She was standing upon the
floor addressing a class, when at-
tacked. She fell senseless to the
floor, and expired in a very few
minutes. Dr. Hill was summoned,
but arrived too late to he of assist-
ance. The cot pee was placed in a
vehicle and carried to the late reel-
dence.
•
Deat I; of James Li ttell.
James Littell, an aged and proud-
pent citizen of this city, died at the
residence of his son-in-law, J. T.
Smith, on 16th street, after a brief ill-
ness, last Friday, in the 87th year
of his age. He had a stroke of pa-
ralysis, several days since, and never
relied. The funeral will take place
from the residence, ol 9 o'clock to-
morrow morning.
Miss Richie Boales, one of Hop-
kinsville's moat popular youngladies,
will be led to Ilymenes altar on the
20th inst. by Mr. Walter N. Carter, a
leading young business man of Hous-
ton, Texas. The NEW Elea antici-
pates the auspicious event with its
cordial congratulations.
The Women Praire R B. B
The suffering women certainly awakens the
sympathy of every true p1,11antlimpist. Th. Ir
berg friend, however, Is It. It. It. Boisiiic
Blood Balm) Send to Blood H4L1111 At-
lanta, Ga., for proofs.
H. L. Cassidy Kennertstw, writes:
I"Three bottles of L B B. cured my wife of
Iterofula."
Mra It. H. Laws. 7.411111141. writes: "I
have never used anything to equal It. B. It "
Mrs. II. Gray, 'UNA). Miiiint N. c ,
write*: Not 14 GEV for 15 year. was I free Boni
headache. B It. 'it (-timely relieved me. 1
feel like IIII0Iher person.
Jatnes Lancaster. H•wkinsville,
writes: "My ett'lfe wax in bad health for eight
Vear• Free doctors and many patent nied-
Ici nes had done her no good. Six bottles of
B B. B. cured her.
S Totuliimon, Atlanta, ost . w,Oct,:
"For years I suffered with rheurnatism„
caused by kidney trouble and intilgeallon. I
141140 was feeble and neryoua, 11 14. It rellevi d
tin' at .....'e, although several other medicines
had failed.
Rev . J. M. R lc hardoon,ClOdDion . A rk a mum.
writes: "Myatt'. antTecod DWI ve years wIth
rbetimatisin and female complaint. A lady
tneintier (Any church had been cured by Ft
hours, the passengers misideg con- I nB•owli. .71:"thP:r7Tdedu Tger 1,ry,it• h"
nections at Guthrie for other points. nkkly gave her rellef.'6 .
e4g,
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SENATORIAL ANPIRANTe.
Tit ERE are a number of prominent
Democrats in Ohio who are willing,
and•even anxious to be elected to the
United States senate when the new
legislature meets. Senator Payne
will not be a candidate for re-election,
as he knows he would not stand a
ghost of a chance. Calvin S. Brice
has entered the arena, and proposes
to conduct a vigorous ilinvaits.
Another promineut candidate is John
H. Thomas, the Millionaire UMW-
faeturer of Springfield, Ohio,
and—like Brice—he is tin avowed
tariff reformer. It is said that Col.
James E. Neil, chairman of the
Democratic paste committee., will
make a contest for the place. The
coveted prize will not be grasped so
easily by a plutocrat as it was when
Payne got it six years ago. The
scandal attending Payne's election is
still a stench in the nostrile of all
bourse Democrats its the Buckeye
regret to the whole State, and State, and they would not stand any
all mere political considerations pale
into insigniticanee in the presence
of such a lamentable 'ending of the
lives of two such brilliant men.
This sle uld be a lesson not only to
those bitter partisans who introduce
so much personal asperity into poli-
ties, but also to every-body who
carries concealed deadly weapons.
Had Goodloe and Swope been un-
armed when they met tart Friday,
nothing worse than an old-fashioned
"fist-and-skull" fight would have oc-
curred, and both would have been
living to-day.
Mutt mix M isstoN A It Ea are having
a hard time In \Vest Virginia. Three
of them have been preaching In
Nicholas county, in that state, anti
made a number of converts among
the people. Notices were served on
them to leave, but the Elders were
WO intent Upon replenishing their
harems from the women of that place
to pay any atteutIon to these impo-
lite notices. They eontiuued preach-
ing, and their meetings were broken
up several times by the indignant
Gentiles. The patience of the com-
munity being exhausted, some reso-
lute fellow $ caght two of them a night
or two ago,and;fiogged them soundly,
and notified them to go, and not to
stand upon the order of their going.
Served them right.
A noon many of the Ftepublicsns
newspapers deny that the result of
the late elections can be regarded as
the popular verdict against Harri-
son's administration. It is eight
months since he was inaugurated,
and these elections are the first that
have taken place since he assumed
control of the federal government.
The fact, therefore, that the Demo-
cratic vote has Increased so greatly
in nearly every section shows very
plainly what the people think of the
administration.
TILE W'omen's Christian Temper-
ance Union. after a lively session at
Chicago, has adjourned sine die.
The convention, before adjourning,
adopted resolutions expressing their
amazement and condemnation that
Levi P. Morton, the second official of
the government, should openly
ally himself with the liquor deal-
ers of this nation by permitting a bar
in his hotel at Walliington.
THE terrible tragedy at Lexington
has sent a shudder of horror thoro igh-
out the United States, and will in-
jure the reputation of Kentucky
more than many fueds among the il-
literate and desperate mountain peo-
ple. If our most prominent eitizeus
shoot and cut one another upon slight
provocation, what can we expect from
the rest of the people.
JOHN SHERMAN, in the speeches
which he made for Foraker during
October, preached nothing but high
protective tariff and federal control
of congressional elections, and it now
turns int that in each place he spoke
the Democrats gained largely. The
people are fast growing tired of the
war tariff, and are not hankering
after federal supervision of elections.
Sum is the great greed for office
that Col. Goodloe had scarcely drawn
his last breath before a disgusting
scramble began for the place (Inter-
nal Revenue Collector) made vacant
by his death. One applicant is
already in Washington pushing his
claims, others are securing indorse-
ments and will be there in a day or
two.
Ties defense in the Cronin murder
trial at Chicago appears to rely very
largely upon the use of the sand-bag
for an argument, a regular knock-
down argument. A woesan who was
soon to take the witness stand to tes-
tify for the prosecution was knocked
senseless %nit a sand-bag Saturday
night.
THE recent trotting record made
by Axtell was .considered very re-
markable, but Senator Stanford's
filly Sunni trotted a mile at San
Francisco Saturday without a skip
or break, in the wonderfully fast
time of 2:10,14, lowering the three-
year-old record, 2:12,ruade by Axtell.
McKiNeEr's chances for the
epeakership of the lower house have
been somewhat injured by the result
of the election in Ohio, since It places
him in the attitude of soliciting a
great favor for a state that has gone
back on the Republican party.
THOMAS 0. PooRE, who wants to be
clerk of the court of appeals, says he
Is pleased that the convention to
nominate a candidate for that office
Is to be held as late an May 28th.,
1890, as his "fences" arc in good con-
dition and he can get them in even a
better fix by that time.
In carrying the legislature of Ohio
this year the Democrats will hold the
seat in the United States senate
which is now occupied by Payne.
A better man than Payne must be
chosen by the new legislature. Ile
smells too strongly of standard oil.
OROvER CLEVELAND is in big luck
just now. His bitter enemy Foraker,
has been overwhelmingly defeated,
and his good friend Gorman has
knocked the bottom out of the com-
bination of Republicans and renegade
Democrats in Maryland.
FRoNt present indications it appears
that a large and enthusiastic conven-
tion will be held in Nashville, Tenn.,
on the '..Y)th inst. to push forward the
Improvement of the Cumberland
river.
Ws: are in receipt of The Owl, the
new paper just started at Sebree, Ky.,
which will be run in the interest of
the Wheeler movement. It is a very
neatly printed, newsy and readable
paper.
HON. HENRY Diti-M, of Tacoma:
Washington, enjoys the distinction
of being the only Democrat in the
state senate at the first session of the
Washington legislature. He must
feel awfully lonesome.
Jr is very likely that the loud pub-
lic condemnation of the Wanton
waste and dreadful extravagance of
the pension bureau had a good deal
to do with the result of last Tuesday's
election.
Tun result of the elactions was the
country's strongly expressed opinion
of Harrison's administration.
THE LAST SCENE
lit" Funeral ef Col. Goodioe at I ex-
iegt.ce.
II is Remains Consigned to Their bast
Resting Place Tuesday.
LEXINGToN, Ky., Nov. I2.—Sun-
shine ushered in time day for Col.
Goodloe's funeral. Sunshine looked
oddly out of place nu this, the city's
prime day of mourning, when she
was to lay within narrow walls of
clay one of her best loved citizens.
The' city was full of people from
every part of the United States, elilef
among them being ex-President
Hayes, who was one of time staunch-
est friends of the deceased politician.
The revenue office here is closed, as
is also the Fayette National Bank,
out of respect for the revered memory
ofthe honored dead. The revenue
office at alayavillu sent an elegant
dorsi design to be put on the grave.
The ()Mee here showed their love in
a column of flowers four feet high, on
the top of which a snow-white dove
with Outspread wings sits like a Blest
senger of joy. At j o'olook the funer-
al services began at Christ's Church.
They were conducted by the Rev. E.
H. Ward. No sermon was pro-
nounced. The regular funeral read-
ings of the Episcopal Church were
rendered. The interment occurred
at the Lexington Cemetery, where
Henry Clay is buried, about 3;30
o'clock. Those who carried the cas-
ket were John Mason Brown, of
Louisville, Judge J R. Morton,
Thomas J. Bush, of Philadelphia, B.
Winslow Dudley, L. P. Tarlton, of
Frankfort, Ky., D. T. Saffarraus,
Cabesby Woodford, of Paris aud T.
M. Shaw. The body was consigned
to the grave amid the frantic and
plainly exhibited grief of the widow
and children. Thus ends the terrible
tragedy of two lives.
fitSx.l toes. Suoversor.
FEARRroRT, KY., November 13.—
The death of Collector (nexiloe
brings promptly to the front a large
number of aspirants for his place.
Judge %V. H. Sneed, this eity,la one
of the most prominent, having been
an uutive worker in the Republican
party for twenty years. He was a
competitor when Goodloe received
the adipointinent.
Mr. Robert Blaine, of Lexington,
who has been chief assistant In the
collector's office during several terms,
and oho is related by blood to
Secretary Blaine, is also talked of as
a possible successor. Numerous
others are named. But none more
conspicuously than these.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
want for any case of Catarrh that
can pot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY at CO., Props., To-
ledo, 0.
W'e, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transaction'., and
financially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
West. & Truax, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinuan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. H. Van Hoesen, Cashier Tolda
National Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
WILL BF: AN APPLICANT.
Mrs. Goodloe Will Apply For Her
Husband's Position.
LEXINGTON, KY., Nov. 14.—It was
announced last night that Mrs. Wm.
Cassius Goodloe will be an applicant
for appointment to the position of
Collector of Interns Revenue for the
Seventh district of Kentucky, made
vacant by time untimely death of her
husband. It is urged in her behalf
that, although she owns the country
home occupied by the family, the
death of Col. Goodloe removes their
chief source of income and material-
ly interferes with cherished plans for
the future. Mrs. Goodloe has eight
children, seven of whom are depen-
ent upon her for support anti educa-
tion, and she is a woman of superior
business qualifications and executive
Croup can Ile Prevented.
We want every mother to know
that croup can be prevented. There
Is no question about this; as it has
been clout- in thousands of eases, and
you may depend upon it that when a
child takes the croup, it is wholely
owing to the negligeuce of its parents.
parents. True croup never appear.
without due and timely warning; a
few hours, or a day or two before the
attack, the child becomes hoarse.
This hoareenese is the first indication
of croup, and is u sure sign that croup
is to follow, unless promptly and
properly treated. The free use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as di-
rected with each bottle, under the
heading "To Prevent Croup," will
pispel all symptoms of the disease.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
THANKSGIVING DAY.
The Governor Meta Apart November
tat as a Day of Public Rejoicing.
FRANKFORT, Nov. 12.—Gov. Buck-
ner has issued the following Thanks-
giving proclamation:
"Thanksgiving l'roclamatiou —
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Execu-
tive Department—In accordance with
established custom I hereby set apart
the :Nth day of November inst., as a
day of thanksgiving, to be observed
by the citizens of the commonwealth
as each may deem best, as an evi-
dence of their appreciation of the
blessings conferred by a benign Prov-
idence. In testimony whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the commonwealth to be affix-
ed. Done at Frankfort the 11th day
of November, in tile year of our
Lord 1889, and in the 98th of the com-
monwealth. "S. BeHtteRNER
"By the Governor:
'Got. M. Apes's, Secretary of State.
'By WILLIS L. Rircoo, Assistant
Secretary of State."
James T. Gott. Carmi, Ill„ Says:
He paid thirty-one dollars doctor',
bill for his wife in one year, and one
bottle of Bradfiehre Female Regula-
tor did her more good than all the
medicine she had taken before.
H. DALE, Druggist, Carmi, Ill.
Write Bradfield Regl. Co., Atlanta,
Oa., for particulars. Sold by drug-
gists. •
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Friday, November 1:i, 1889.
A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
Col. Goodloe died Sunday afters
noon at Lexington, just two days
after the bloody death of Col-Swope.
This ()minaret.* the terrible tragedy
of tart Friday; a foolish and uselees
and causeless tragedy. Both were
men of high standing and great
prominence, and the most influen-
tial leaders of the Republican party
in this state. It is difficult to under-
stand the state of feeling exist-
ing between two men belonging
to the same political party and
holding identical political views
which needed such slight provocation
to precipitate such a savage and
deadly fight. They, had long been
political rivals, and both were rash
and hot-headed, and although their
differeeces had been honorably ad-
justed some time ago, enmity linger-
ed in their hearts and a chance meet-
ing brought on a terrible encounter.
The affair is a matter of the deepest
---
THE st:PIERIott CoteRT.
The constitutieual convention
which will be called by the next leg-
islature will have many questions of
grave importance to pees upon, many
.'.,uses to correct, many inequalities
Z') plane down. We take it to be the
duty of every newspaper to call at-
tention to tuatters ehich need refor-
mation and to discuss calmly and im-
partially the questions which will
tome up before that _important body,
and to do this in advance of its meet-
ing in that it may—being a repreeen-
tetive and Itemovratic body—ascer-
tain what are the sentiments and the
wielles of those for whom they will
legislate and for whose benefit they
meet to codify and reform the laws
of the lana.
Believing title, the N Ew ERA de-
sires to call attention to some reforms
that are needed in the Supreme Ju-
diciary of the state, and in order that
these may be clearly understood it is
perhaps best to go back a little.
Prior to 1882, the docket of the
Court of Appeals was very much
crowded, in fac. so far had the court
gotten behind with its business that it
almost amounted to denial of justice,
and great Inconvenience resulted to
both attorneys aid litigants through
inability to heve their causes heard.
This state of affairs was thought to
call for legis'ative intervention and
by an act approved April 2nd, 1S82, a
Superior Court was created consist-
ing of three judges, one of whom was
elected from east, one from middle
and one from the western portion of
the state. This court was granted
certain appellate powers partly ex-
clusive and partly concurrent with
the Court of Appeals, and in some
execs appeals were allowed from the
Superior Court to the Court of Ap-
peals. This Superior Court was to
continue until the first Monday in
September 1886, when it expired by
limitation, and by which time it was
expected that the docket would be so
far depieted as to render its contin-
uauce unnecessary. But these ex-
pectations were not realized and the
legislature by an act approved March
18th, 1886, extended the term to the
first Monday in 1S9O.
Our object in presenting the history
of this Superior Court in detail is
to preface this question. Is this
court to be terpetuated under the
new constitution?
For one, the NEW ERA 16 opposed
to its continuance and a number of
reasons present themselves for its op-
position. At the time of the creation
of this court the number of judges of
the Court of Appeals could not be in-
creased on account of the constitution-
al inhibition,and the work required of
them being greater than the consti-
tutional number, three, could do, was
the prime cause of the heavy accum-
ulation of cases and the behindhand
condition of the docket.
By changing the clause in the con-
stitution anti making the court of
apt-eats consist of seven instead of
three judges the increased capacity
for work upon the part of the court of
appeals would entirely obviate the
necessity for the superior court as it
would enable the former court,to keep
well up with its work with out the
intervention of the latter.
Another important change should
by all means be made in the method
of electing the appellate judges.
Instead of dividing the state into
certain defined judicial districts as is
now done and declaring that the can-
didates must come from within the
limits so established, the whole court
should be elected from the state at
large and each judge take his seat
free from any trammels of local in-
terest or local prejudice. In calling
for this change we believe we voice
the sentiment of all men of the state
who have given the matter a calm
and unprejudiced consideration.
There is still another reason
for the non-continuance of the
superior court and we regard it as
a most important one.
As the matter stands now we have
two courts of last resort. The decis-
ions of each of which are published
and looked upon and quoted as au-
thority. No grave conflict has arisen
as yet between them, but It may be
only a question of time when we will
have one court _enunciating certain
principles of law and following the
precedents so laid down and the
other court entertaining views dia-
metrically opposed and following
contlicting precedents.
The next legislature will be called
upon to take some steps in regard to
the Superior Court, either to still
further continue its term of exis-
tence or to discontinue it altogether.
If the legislature sees proper to con-
tinue it at all we think they should
only extend its time to the sitting of
the constitutional convention and
relegate to that body the taking of
such steps and the niaking of such
changes as ?than be deemed most
compatible with the best administra-
tion of the law.
The above are some of our reasons
for opposing the continuance of the
Superior Court. There are others
still which a lack of space prevents
us from urging here, but which we
will perhaps notice in another issue.
The suggestions made In regard to
Increase in the number of judges of
the appellate court and the manner
In which they should be elected
embody what we believe would be
for the best interest of the state and
of the people. It is a question which
will be and ought to be fully dis-
eussedeind to that end the NEW ERA
opens the ball by stating its own po-
mition and inviting an interceange of
ideas and opinions upon the ques-
tion.
JrtstrE PitroR, of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals, has rendered a de-
cision affirming the finding of the
Pike Cirenit Court in the caws of
certain members of the Hatfield
gang of desperadoes, who were sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life for
murdering Tolbert McCoy.
IN Summit county, Ohio, of which
the flourishing and populous city of
Akron is the capital, the Democrats
gained 1,100 votes. Akron is a manu-
facturing city, and the tariff was
made an issue there. Nothing in the
Ohio result is more significant than
thew tigtireu.
Tim Republican majority in the
Iowa Legislature is so small that it Is
possible that the Republican oppo-
taints of Senator Allison may unite
ith the Democrats and elect a Dem-
o( retie Senator.
more corrupt inetheds isf that kite!
The Ohio Democrats have a atie op
portunity to select a senator a ho
wouhl reflect credit and dignity on
the party and the state. There are
better met; for the position than any
of the aspirants mentioned above.
For instance, Allen G. Thurman and
George It. Peudiuton, either of whom
would be fully up to the very highest
average that the United States senete
has had in moral worth, intellect a: d
dignity in the past twenty-five years.
It is to be hoped that the Ohio legis-
lature will choose one of three two
men, and thus wipe out the stigma
east upon the state aud the party by
the eleetion of that old botel!er,
Psyne.
0EN. I•'AVETrE HEWITT, 4Auditor
of Kentucky, has resigned his posi-
tion, and his eucceroor matt binned
Monday. His private burineer as
Preeldent of the State Natioual Bank.
General Manager of the Kentucky
Iuvestment and Savings Association,
and interests in other important in-
stitutions, needed his closer atten-
tion, and he thought it beat to resign
his office. His successor, by up-
pointmeut of Governor Buckner, le
Mr. L. C. Norman, who has held the
position of Commissioner of Insur-
ance for several years past. Mr.
Norman has discharged the duties of
his position in a most thorough, effi-
cient and creditable manner, and
will till the office of Auditor with
marked ability and fidelity. It Is
an admirable appointment, and Gov.
Buckner has shown sound judgment
iii eelecting Mr. Norman for this im-
portant aud responsible position.
The term for which Mr. Norman is
appointed expires in 1892. Mr. Hen-
ry Duncan, Deputy Commissioner
under Mr. Norman, steps into his
place as Commissioner of Insurance.
He will give eminent satisfaction, as
he is very capable and efficient, and
thoroughly familiar with the their?,
of the place.
1 THE cranky mugwump New YorkSun, before the returns from the
late elections had fairly gotten in,
put up Hill anti Campbell as the
Democretie ticket for 1892. In view
' of Hill's recent visit to Atlanta, and
i the Atlanta Constitution's well-
! known high protective tariff proclivi-
ties, the following significant words
from the Constitution show that
Cleveland Is still the favorite for the
race of lats2: "It should uot be for-
gotten at this time that Grover Cleve-
land Is by far the strongest Democrat
in this country to-day. His defeat
has not stripped him of his prestige,
and lie is stronger to-clay than when
lie was a candidate in 1s.‘,1. His
cleat), patriotic and successful ad-
miniStration conferred ditainction on
the poly he represented anti on him-
self." ,
TitE French-Eversole fued has
broken out again A pitched battle
has been fought at Hazard, Perry
county, between the two gangs,
which lasted fifty-two hours, result-
ing in the death of three or four and
the wounding of several others. It
would have lasted longer, but for the
fact that the ammunitiou of the
Eversole clan gave out, whichcaused
tbein to retreat and leave the town in
the possession of tile French faction.
This wanton spiCing of blood in the
mountain fueds is dreadful, bit what
else can we expect when distin-
guished and honored citizens like
Goodloe amid Swope kill each other
in savage and brutal combat? A
tragedy like the one at Lexington
injures the reputation of Kentucky
more than a dozen fueds in the be-
nighted mountain country.
Some; of the friends of Jas. Camp-
bell, governor-elect of Ohio, are be-
ginning to boom him as smitable tim-
ber for presidential honors in 1892.
They claim that he has had more ex-
perience in high political position
than Mr. Cleveland had when he se-
cured the presidential nomination, as
Campbell lute served in congress six
years, while Mr. Cleveland held no
important office except the governor-
ship of New York. This won't do,
for the Democrats are going to nomi-
nate Mr. Cleveland in 1892, and Mr.
Campbell's over-zealous friends had
as well quit their foolishness I ight
now. If they must boom him for
some exalted position, let them try a
vice-presidential boom.
THE Democratic State Central and
Executive Committees met at Lex-
ington, and made arrangement?) for
holding a convention to select a
nominee for the Clerk of the Court of
Appeals, to be elected the first Mon-
day in next August. The date of
holding the convention was fixed for
the :Nth day of next May. Louis-
ville was selected as the place of
holding the convention. Every
county is to select its delegates on
Saturday, May 17th, 1890, in such
manner as the county coearnittee
may determine. This will leave only
ten weeks for the Democratic nomi-
nee to make the final canvass before
the August election.
Tile: margin of Republican success
in Massachusetts was small, and is
an Important lesson that is quite sig-
nificant. The new election law there
acted very beneficially in preventing
fraud. The fact that under these
restrictions of Illegal voting the most
marked effect was a large increase
In Democratic votes mei n corres-
ponding decrease in Republican
votes, shows the fraudulent soiree of
Republican successes there in the
pasf.
QUITE a sensation has been created
in the National Temperance Con-
gress in London by the dieclesure
that shares of a recently launched
brewery are held by clergymen of
the English Church. It is alleged
that the buyers include an Arch-
bishop, two Bishops, three Deans,
four Archdeacons anti six Canons.
A great religious brewery like this
doubtless has a good trade among the
parishioners of the reverend share-
holders.
Tim celebration of tne Anarchists
Sunday night in Chicago, St. Louis,
Denver, and Kansas City, to com-
memorate the virtues of the Anaccii-
lets who were hung some two years
ago, were very tame affairs—except
in St. Louis. There they had a large
and enthusiastic gathering, and the
orators made red-hot speeches, in
which they called down anathemas
upon the heads of monopolists, and
took a crack at creation in general.
THE most astonishing thing about
the recent elections is that Iowa,
which has been solidly Republican
for over thirty years, ranged herself
In the Democratic column. Such po-
litical regeneration was not anticipa-
ted nor hardly dreamed of by the
most sanguine Democrats.
THE Mormons have renewed their
fight concerning the public school
system of Salt Lake City. They are
trying to reduce the number of com-
mon school districts in the city so as
to get rid of enough Gentiles from
the school board to make Mormon
control over the board absolute.
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
nays: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' wit-
regulate the bowels better than anyl
thing he ever used. For teething
children it Is a most valuable reme-
dy. For sale by all druggiate.
BEN N ETISTOWN ITEMS.
HENN ErniTowN, KY., Nov. 11—The
Evangelists, Evans and Hopper,
closed a meeting at McKenzie Kirk
Sunday night. It was protracted two
weeks. They had large congregations
and much iuteiest was mauifeeted in
the services. There were 21 additions
to the church and several other pro-
feminine. Mr. Evans presents the
truth with great earnestness, and Is
gifted in hie practical reasoning and
beautiful Illustrations. He has few
superiors as an evangelist. Mr. Hop-
per leas his a hole soul in the work
aud just captivates his hearers by his
fine singing and pleasant, affable
manners. Ile is truly a coneeerated
chrietian and is doing a grand work.
Rev. Frank Perry will temimence
protracted meeting at Sharon caurch
next Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Owen and Sallie Price
were visiting P. E. reherrillas last
week.
MISS Sallie Bronatigh, who Is
g mit Garretteburg, was visiting here
during the meeting.
Mae Ben Nanee was Isere recently.
Mrs. Sarah Proetor and Miss Mary
Usher were here last week.
Ellis 'flionute got his leg broken last
week e bile pleying at school.
Master Jas Gil mid fell from a e ag-
on last Sat mu rtlae mei time w heel
passel' over Is s 10-111, bruising it very
badly, but did not break II. It Wits
very muddy w here he fell and that
prevented his arm from being broken.
Pink Moss is quite sick e liii eia esp.
elas.
Nine. Jtelephitie eteveneen is quite
p.lek with rheunietiem. She sutlers
inteurely,
Levi E.
A Sirool.:
Owensboro Inquirer: Rev. John
0. Rust, of Hopkimeville, mewled at
the First Baptist thureli yesterday
morning and evening, delivering two
oplenilid sermons. Mr. Rust's com-
paratively recent abondonment of
newspaper work for the purpose of
entering the ministry will be re-
membered toy many. He is an ed-
ucated geutlenian and a natural
orator, anti has a natural vigor and
earnestness which warrant the con-
fident belief that be is deetined to De-
anne a great preacher.
1111M11111111•Mile. 
An Awful Sore Limb
Skin entirely gone. Flesh a masa of
disease. Leg tliminshed one-third
In size. Condition hopeless. Caredby the Cvaticura Remedies in two
months.
Cured by Cuticura
For three years I was almost crippled wliii
an awful sore leg from my knee down to myankle; the u.k in WaA e,ttirely gone, and theflesh wits one 1111Litit of ti sense. Koine physi-cians prouounced it Ineurable. It had di-
mluished about one third the size of tbe
other, aud I was In a hopeless contittion.after trying all kinds of remedies and spend-ing hundreds of dollars, fmni which I got Ito
reliet whatever, 1 was persuaded to try yourUCTICUlt• Revisers, and ttie result was
as follows: After three days I notieed a de-
cided change for the better, and at the end oftwo zuontts I was entirely cured. My flewswas pyrified and the bone (vrtilett Mel been exposed for over • year) got sound The it, Ktitsegall to grow, amid to-day, and for nearlytwo years laud, my leg is am well as er ItWas, monist every iespect, anti not a sign ofthe disease to he seen.
IS. 4 i. H EltN. Dulsos. Goy
8kinDisease 17 Years
I hit 1/44`11 tow bled with skin and scalpdisease for 17 yenrs. My hand at times slim
 
 running more, anti in, body was covered
with as large LW% half dollar. I tried st great
many rewo-dles without effect until I usedthe l..1•TIC11:11A Raid Unlit; anti ant thankfulto stmt. that after Iwo months of their use
 entirely cured. I feel ii my duty to you
and the public to state thy above case.
L. It. Mels1WELL, Jameshurg, NJ.
Another Marvellous Cure.
The CerIce HA, C19'1(1: RA ItILSOLV 'NT.
and et'Ttt•CitA SOAP have brought stout •
mars ellous eu e ii, the ruse of it akin shrews.-
on any little soon eight year. old I have tried
al t nil remedies and isitto the moat emi-
nent doctors, all alike Cal lumg, exeept the
wonderful eirT141:144 hkalZhiam.
Ell. N. BROWN, 716i N 11th st. inothst, Neb.
Cuticura Resolvent.
The new Blood Purifier sod purest andbrat of lin lllll r cures. I itteroally.and CI-rot- -
RA, the great Skin Curr.ssatt'UTICirits SoAP
an exquisite Skin Beautifier. eziernolly. In-
stantly relieve and speedily and permanently
cure the t agonizing. Itching, burning.bleeding, sealy, crust d anti pimply dia.-rates
and h re of t he skin, scalp and b1000, wiltlost of hair, rr 
 plisapJes to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, CuriceitA, .50;
goal% Mc.; ltaitOl.v IINT, $1. Prepared by the
rogree Duct; •PID C111011t- Al. CORPDXA
Tion•
. Send for '}tow to cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 60 Illustrations, and IOU testimonials
Pisa teackheeds, red, rough, chappedI Int MIDI oily skin prevented by l'UTIPer RA
SoA P.
HOW MY BACK ACHES.
Back Ache, K idney i'ains, and
Wen knew,. Soreness, Latneness,
Strains, and Pains gnlineeng in
was
sainata by Ilse Catiewre Asti-Pais
ter. The firgt amid oily instantaneous
pain-killing plaster,
Junius C. McDavitt,
•
DE MTh) T,
Office: Over Kelleyne Jewelry store,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
• For
We are authorized to announce
JAS. D. STEWART,
asic candidate for jailer of Christian county
subject to the action of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce..
GEO. W. LONG,
st candidate for -re-election to the office ofjailer of Christian county. subject to the
action of the Democrat', party.
Public Notice.
Having reemisidered my former some,' ee-
men( for jailer of Christian eounty, subject
to the action of the I iernocratic party, mud
through i he bile lee of no ninny friends. I
hereby announce myself a a aim independant
candidate for the above offiee.
Respectfully.
J. D. 000D
VV.. are authorized to announce,
JOHN S. LONG,
sums eandltiste f r .1•11 -.r of Christian county,
subject to thy action of the Democratic party(ct,i7d1litadli
Far Clerk of Court of Appeals.
We are authorised to announce
GEORGE H. MADDEN
at a candidate for Clerk of the Court of At,
peals, subject to the action of the Democratic
nominal iug primary or couveution.
We are authorized to announce
MR. JAMES B. MARTIN,
of litrren county, as • candidate for the °Mee
of Clerk of the Court ot Appeals of Kentucky,
subject to the aulion of the Dentoeratie party
Ftw County Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
J. S. RAGSDALE
as sk candidate for County Court
Clerk, subject to the action of the Democratic
party
We are authorized to announce.
WILLIAM COWAN,
as candidate for County Court Clerk of
hrimtlan county, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
5.0. BUCKNER
** candidate for County Court Clerk of
Hat Ian County, subject to the actiou of the
Democratic party.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce
DENNIS R. PERRI
Fla a Mind !date for the office of Ainnesair—mnb-
Ject to the action of the Dentocrutic party.
We are aiithorone jd.ttm,matin.ntHtU,nee
or Pembroke. Ky., as • candlotate for the of-
fice Of AtiA011110r, of Christian County. at the
August Election 145), subject to the action of
the Democratic l'arty, of Christian County.
daw.
For County Superintendent of Public
School..
We are authorized to annO1.111C0
1,1tOr. S L IrltotiGE
as a candidate for the office of County Super-
intendent of Public Schools, subject to the
action of the Democratic party of Chi !titian
county.
County Judge.
We are authorized to announce
M. D. DAVIE,
as a candidate for Judge of the County Court
of Christian t minty, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
claw.
Lieberyllotte.
Cartia are out announcing the ap-
proaching nuptials of Mr. Jake
Lieber, of this city, and Miss Mollie
Botts, the sect mplIslied and lovable
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Berry F.
Both, of Salem, Intl., at the Itaptist
church, in thsA Once on the 21st
lust. The bride elect is a member of
one of the tweet prominent families
in southern Indiana, and will meet
with a warns weleome from the manyfriends of Mr. Lieber here; while the
prospective groom HI well known
throughout the city and is to be
heartily congratulated upon the step
he soon takes.
The citizens of Clarksville are ex-
ceedingly hopeful in regard to rat,-
Mg the t50,100 necesiary for the
projective line of road to Dixon. The
uommittee report that they have$41,000 which they can count me
What is Catiiih
Catarrh is an inflammation of the Mucous
membranes, and may aftect the head. throat.
stomach, bowels or bladder. But Catarrh of
the head Is the most common, often corning on
so gradually that It hat a firm hold before (he
nature of the trouble Is suspected. 4...Nitarrii
is caused by a cold, or succession of
CoMblued with
Impure Blood
Its local symptoms are a sense of fullness and
heat in the forehead, dryness in the nose and
back part of the throat, and a disagreeable dis-
charge from the nose. When the disease
becomes chronic it is liable to develop into
consumption. The eyes beconie Inflamed and
red, there is throbbing in the temples, ringing
noises in the ears, headache, and sometimes
loss of sense of smell and hearing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the true remedy for catarrh. It attacks th•
source of the disease by purifying and en.
etching the blood, which, as It re-aches the
delicate passages of the mucous membrane,
Soothes and rebuilds the tissues, and ultimately
cures the affection. At the same time Bood's
Sarsaparilla, builds up the whole system and
makes one feel as if made anew.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
fieldbyall druggists. 51, rtx for r Preparedonly
by C. 1.1100D a co. apothecaries, Lowell, lima,
100 Doses One Dollar
Children Cr
aster'
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
Gh Cb.estse,
1L-tresla. Cal.: Prunes
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Freh Canned G-nds of all Kinds.
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 ;Produce
EltHANGE FOR GOODS.
Johnson's
A Large Consignment.
One V the largest manufacturing house in Ohio over stocked with
Winter Clothin
has consigned us a large invoice of goods. consisting of
Boys' Jackets
And a large lot of pants, all of Which we secured at a little ovesr half the regular
manufacturers prices and we propose to give our customers and friends the benefit
of our great purchase. This is
o Old o[Second MandStock,
But new goods direct from the manufacturer, and now is the time to secure full ben-
eht of
Lowest Prices in Clothing,
ii
That you can get in this city this season. Money saved is money made, so come to
see in; and save enough on one suit of clothes to buy a finehat oriyour wife a tine pair
of shoes or a calico dress. Don't squander your means until you examine our stock.
We carry the largest line of • 
•
ii.'r AMID cAI 1TJ.
.
134100420Th wI,11141-3ECOME3
Was bought lower, and are fresh and new, and will be sold as low as other merchants
offers you old goods that have been carried for ye IN, Call and examine our goods
and prices.
in the city. Our stock of
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
So, BUCKNER, JAG. D HAYS.
HOER & HAYS'
lest Estate,
Insurance and
Oniecting Agency,
Next Door to Front %Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinaville - - Hy
CITY PROP kill"! Volt KALE.
-TL:r717 xtt iur". "Dearwelili, n g"-own a7tielsrsttlulreekt*, opposite
git e0
li 
"ei he:U:1 1.geprOperty on 7th street MeerPrinceton bridge. Will sell as • whoiste kmIota.
The J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty street.
`,1111 be divided into 4 or more Iota.
One of the finest residences lo the city, largelet, honest./ eight rooms, all out-buildimm,fruit sod shade trees, on west skle Widesttartlet Terms easy and price low.
One of the most desirable residences on met7th street, large lot, f alleys, 14 room Louse,
oat-buildings, etc. Price 16,7611.
One of the largest and best appointed resi-dences on South Main street., with about Its
 acre lot, at a bargain.
Seven wv-ms house and all out buildings,cistern s ad ,sree lot, all in spoleudid repair,
worth W,S00 e offer for V . Situated onNorth •tre•el
I'on'r Futon bourse said lot,6trz5O feet,ola RouthVirginia stiett att • bargain.
l'he Roe M. Lewis lot on Ninth street.,
vut.itif, feet, Call he divided so as to madte 6 goodlaminae lot.s.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Ira7E‘
 r'a 9131-1. IC trek" 131 IFS I onice vary
40. XICIL 11-1 r.3 Five room horse arid outbuildings nearly
, It one of the finest lots Uti alOnth Malti3 '31i. kU.1:1. er" XI 2734.6111 surest. A bargain.
Three very dess.rable residence lots on south/I alit street, one of which is welt improvedor will stelae • wbols, with about MU feetfront.
. ere ,ot with improvemetts mis south aidePrIlioeton street very cheap.
FARM PEU.PPERTT
115 acre farm, on mintier Per hottowl land,
well I tpro. ed. adjoining farms of Ju.ige JosMoCarroll, riots iteleishaw and 04.11. rs
A cheap 50 sere farrii, well itapro.ed, userPembroke.
Int% acre farm, fine mil and good Improve-ments, near Church Hill. es public road.
Fine ISO acre farm n sr Bell tiled Flewbottom land, good timiser. mad splendid im-prove Incete
2114 acre farm. with bnck dwel I lug anal othergood impro• enten Le, between Oo• kith readand Canton , Ike. Only I miles from city.
140 acres land east side to: Mill rood, near
city Iisits
The old Pryor Fears farm of 2118 acres, 10
miles north-east of city, improved and well
watered, at a bargain.
95 acre farm well Improved, % of a mile
north of Pembroke..
162 acre (arta finely Improved with spies-did custom mill, 3, mules 'from Pembroke,will sell at • bargain.
Flee farm of 24U acres, adjetaing Gentlest"Springs tract and extending to depot. Yarns
well improted, with 1*/ acres ander godfence, with plenty of good timber and water.4 room house, two tenements, barn, stable
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco or
stock farm and at a bargain
4116 acre farm near Garrettabum. Landfirst-clam and farm well improved. Every-thing to good order. Price. 617,500, owe-thirdcash, balance 1 sad 2 years all per cent
IMO sere farm on Tobacco road, betweenPembroke and Barker's Mill, well improvedand well watered Will divide into twofarms, 100 and 2130 acres, giving dwiellimps on
each. Price low and terms easy.
140 acre, with dwellitg, barn, stables, wa-ter and orchard, le miles east from city, andthree miles from Furguson's Store for MD.
The Sneed little Sarni, 116 acres, well im-proved, oa J. A. & T Railroad. between OakGrore and Dougises Station, in Chriatiltue....Co. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 rotme,Itobetocebona, and soil equal to any in the Co.
100 acre farm known as the Reuben Botha-gee place, 2 miles from Pembroke. One ofthe bast huproved farms In the county andland very fine. • berretta offered in this
property.
The D. T. Crater 441 acre farm, one of thefinest In South Christian. Hal. every- neces-
sary substantial improvement Including or-
chard. One mile from Elmo and only three
miles fro al Railroad Depot. To be sold for
Bulificti&Ilays
CALI HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE K Y
mu,,- Irixeel as.' Largest Hohe is tbe
/441r• 1111..r0 141114.00 Per 111411r,
According to Location.
Turk lel. and Russian baths ln Hotel
" AT COST.
Desiring to close out our stock of
Groceries, Queensware, Tinware &c.
We will for the next 80 days sell at
COST
Our entire stock,
fixtures for the
Any one desiring
well to call on us
reduction will, be
as a whole.
C. W.
Nov. 4, d&w2w.
together with all
grocery business.
a bargain will do
at once. A liberal
made to close out
DRIVER & CO.
11111111ALLED PEE SHE!
LTOrIM PRICHIRS„
cc.?-40, 
Call and examine goods to see for yourself if we do not state faets. Theing and we find ourselves overstocked in many lines,
yeiv•ev 'ovate
r -
season is advanc-
We Must Therefore Unload.
Rather than take chances on carrying our stock for another season we prefer to make a sac-
rifice of' prices to sell the goods Our motto has always been
“First Loss is The Best Loss."
Note these elegant makes of shoes and the price we have put on them:
H. J. Holbrook & Co's., Utica, N. Y.. Ladies' hand-sewed shoes, former price $5.00, now $3 75Clement & Ball's, Baltimore. Md., Ladies' hand-sewed shoes, former price, $4.00, now 3 00H J.Holbrook & Co's ,Utica,N.Y ,Ladies' fine Dongola kid shoes, former price $3 Know 2 50Maurice Flynn, Lynn Mass, Ladies' hand-sewed r?-.oes, former price $3.00, now : . • 2 50D. B Moulton & Co., Lynn, Mass, Ladies hand-sewed shoes, former price $3.00, now •. 2 50Our Aldine shoes, every pair warranted, former price $ 250, now : • •. . 2 00Our Adele shoes, every pair warranted, former price $2.0 0, now • • •. . •. 1 50All our shoes which formerly sold for $2.00, now go for : •. •. 1 50All our shoes which formerly sold for $1,50 now go for •. 1 25All our shoes which formerly sold for $125 now go for • • • • • •• • . •. 1 00Henan & Sons, New York, Mens' hand-sewed shoes. former price $6.50, now •• ••  • 5 00.Hanan & Sons, New York, Mens' fine machine-sswed snoes, former price $5.00, now •. 4 00Hess & Bro , Baltimoi e, M,I , Mens' fine shoes, former price $6 00. now : : •. 4 50Celebrated makes of our former $4 00 shoes now . • • • • •. : 3 50Celebrated makes of our former 3 60 shoes now •. 3 00C,l : ebrated Makes of our former 3 00 shoes now : 2 50
0-tir I_Ti-tputrutliect C-titt Prices
Do not stop here but go all down the line taking in every article in our Shoe and Clothing de-partments. Space will not per' nitus to mention every item. Cali and see for yourself. Thegoods must go and we have determined to sell them and you cannot afford to miss the oppor-tunity.
“The Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Co.,
M. FRANKEUS7SONS,
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T HENEW ERA. vnicit socuotutos.
av- Anybody's prices duplicated
e. New Era Printing and Puhhalsolg Co. Hendricks, Clarksville Tenn.
•
A. TRAIL
ratered at iike Pushillice is
wooed clams natter.
The Christiau County Medical So-
ciety, meets next Monday, at Dr.
Blakey's office, at 11 a. nt.
Twenty-five Jersey and Grade Jer
icy milk cows and heifers for sale.
Mt. C. W. Ducker has moved his d e„„dd,w tf. W. F. PeTToN.
 
carriage shop to the old Poindexter FOR SALE-A No. 1, new, upright
I"Pkla"Lne " building, on Virginia street, between piano. Will sell at a bargain. Ap-
t8th and dth. ply at this office.
' inc first hogshead of new tobacco Jim. witty, combs old, stand, is
way'
November 15, 1889.
11) olne anti goortrtg.
Mrs. M. E. Ham, of Beverly, visit-
ed the city Tuesday.
Mrs. George Leavell, of Casky,
was in the city Tueeday.
Mew Annie Fruit, of
was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Homer Prince has returned
from a trip to Huntingdon, Tenn.
Mrs. Loving, of Earliugton, is vis-
iting Mrs. H. P. Stevens this week.
Mrs. Ann Petree, of Trigg county,
Is visiting the fatuity of Judge Petrer.
Mrs. J. J. Gaines, of Montgomery,
is vaulting her sister, Mrs. N. 1).
tireeti
Miss Lillie Fuleher, of the Fair-
view vicinity, is the guest of Mrs.
Polk (attester.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hill, of .Mont-
gotuery, are visiting their daughter,
Mrs. N. D. Green.
Mrs. Martin Baskett and daughter,
Miss Laura, of lieederson county,
have been en a •iett to Bethel Fe-
male College.
Mrs. Milton Giant, formerly of this
city, but now of Owensboro, le visit-
ing her father, Ms. Ben Campbell,
near this city.
Pork City Times: Herbert Mc-
Pherson has left for Nashville to ac-
cepts position se messenger with the
Southern EApress Company.
Asparagus Moots.
November is the month to make
asparagus beds. One thousand three-
year-old roots at the asylum for sale
at $1 OU per hundred. uti,d2twlt
Card Thanks.
I desire te return my most sincere
thanks te the ladles stud gentlemen,
for their asaistanoe in saviug my
goods in the late fire. Such kind-
ness will long be remembered.
Respectfully,
MRS. C ARRIE HART.
TELEPHONE NOTES.
Belt-view.
jity Telephone From Bellyiew.,
Mr. J. W. McGehee, of Clasksville,
who have been visiting here, re-
turned home to-day.
Miss Ada McGehee, of Richmond,
Va., who has been on an extended
visit here, left this morning for
Clarksvi Ile.
The wife of Elisha Gaines gave
birth to twins, boys, yesterday, near
here.
Farmers In this neighborhood have
cornmeeced to kill bogs.
Several farmers have been offered
four cents for their tobacco.
Cadiz.
:By Telephone from Cadiz.]
The Cadiz High School has been
suspended for several days on ac-
count of the illness of Prof. P. E.
Watson.
The steamer S. Rhea will give
an excursion from Canton to Nash-
ville on the seith inst.
The ladies of the Methodist church
will give an oyster supper on Tues-
day night for the benefit' of the par-
sonage fund.
Miss Lelia Balton, * charming
young lady of Manchester, Va., is
the guest of Miss Julia Redd.
Montgomery.
:By Telephooe from Montgomery.:
The expected marriage of Miss
Bettie Hall aud Luau took
place Tnesday events( at 2 °Woe&
at the residence of the bride's father,
Mr. Lee Ball. The ceremony was
peronned by Rev Alex Quick. The
age of the groom is 79 and the bride
24. They have the wishes of their
many friends that they may spend a
long and happy 1He. Tbe wedding
party consisted of the bride and
groom, Mr. J. B. Williams,Miss Lula
Wootton and T. G. Robertson.
Mr. J. 0. McGehee *old to Harry
Clark a nice lot of hogs, the largest
weighing 585 pounds gross, price 34
eenta.
There will be preaching here Sun-
day by the pastor, J. C. Freeman,
prayer meeting Sunday night.
Mr. 0. P. Roberta' fins residence
will soon be finished. Mr. Wall Ma-
lone, of Cadiz, is doing the painting.
He is a fine painter.
Mr. Martin Steuart, of this neigh-
borhood, is very of typhoid fever
and not expected to live.
Miss Virginia Bartlett, of Virginia,
Is visiting the family of Mr. J. 4. Mc-
Gebee.
Thieves entered the bed-room of
the store of Jobs J. Gaines & Co.,
Saturday evening and stole an over-
coat, a tine pair of pants, a Smith &
Vl'eseon pistol and a gold watch, all
the property of Mr. A. L. Blaine, the
clerk. The thieves made their escape
but were captured late Sunday even-
ing by Dr. Henry Blaine, and were
this morning lodged in jail at Cadiz.
Mr. Thos. H. Gaines, intact Clarks-
ville, Tenn., has been visiting his
brother aid slater, Mr. John J.
Gaines and Mrs. L. R. ilubbard, of
Ir this plaoe. He will leave to-day for
Texas.
Rumor says that Mr. Robt. Lucas,
of Caledonia, and Miss Bettie Hail,
daughter of Mr. Lee Hall, of this
place, will be married in the near
future.
There is a great deal of sickness in
this neighborhood. Dr. Henry
Blaine is kept busy day and night.
Grocer.
By Telephone from oraeeye
Mr. Robert Mason passed through
here this morning on his way to Hop-
kinsville. We do not know whether
he had his license.
Mille C. E. Blakemore is visiting
our eity to-day.
Mr. Cooke Roach was called to
Hopkinsville this morning to attend
the burial of Mr. James E. Jesup.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Thompson and
Mr. Watson are in your city to at-
tend Mr. Jesup's funeral.
• 
Mrs. Cullom, of this place, has gone
to the country to visit Mrs. Tandy
Wadlington.
"Nothing But Skin and Bone,"
is the inelegant though appropriate
expression used in describing the ap-
pearance of many females whom Na-
ture intended foe perfect specimens
of her handiwerk, bat who have been
reduced to this distressing condition
by some of the organic troubles, pe-
culiar to the sex, styled "female com-
plaints," the symptoms of which are
an all gone feeling," weakness In
the back, especially mornings, nerv-
ousness, and sometimes hysteria.
The cure for these beauty-deetroy n g
troubles-and andoubted ens in
every case-is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescri ption, and It rooder• it unnec-
essary to consult a doetor-s disa-
greeable duty for a modest woman.
Of druggist&
Pembroke,
at
received in this city was delivered prepared to furnish the public with
by Mr. John Allen to Hanbery & choice fresh meats. Sausage a twee-t Shryer.
I Attention is called to the an-
nouncement of Prof. S. L. Frogge, as
a candidate for County Superinten-
dent of Public Schools.
Mr. E. B. Baesett'e baby fell down
a flight of twenty steps at Dr. Hill's
Saturday without
slightest injury.
Mr. Morris Cohen has move.' from
the Starling place, 3p North Main, to
the residence recently occupied by
Mr. J. G. Bratimani.
Geo. Ratcliffe's(' his brother, soma
of Dr. Charles itatclife formerly of
this county, but now of Alexandria,
Louisiana, were tried a few days ago
at-that place on the charge of mur-
der and were acquitted.
Tuesday night thieves entered the
residence of Mr. Byron 1Vest at
Six and Liberty tarteets. They went
through the pockets of Mr. West's
clothing and secured a few dollars in
change.
receiving the
There will be a joint ineetine of
the Cooky and Chown Hill Granges
on Friday, the "-2nd inst., at Church
Hill. The discussion of some very
Interesting questions will be one of
the prominent and interesting fea-
tures of the occasion.
the court at Common Please the
jury, in the case of Mrs. Keil against
Mrs Johnson, in which the plaintiff
asked damages in the sum of $6,000
for slanderous reports, which she al-
leged the defendant had circulated
derogatory to her good name and
character, returned a verdict allowing
the plaintiff $1,500.
In the court of common pleas the
verdict of the jury which tried the
slander suit of Keil vs. Johnson and
found for the plaintiff in the sum of
$1,500, was set aside by the court on
account of it being thought excessive.
The attorneys agreed to an abate-
ment of $750, but this was also re-
garded as excessive.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Misty Edmondson to
Mr. Joe Foreith, Jr., which is to take
place in this city on Monday even-
ing, November ;Zile at the residence
of the bride's parents. on North Main
street. Miss Edmondson is the ac-
complished and chinning daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Edmondeon
and the groom is a prominent young
business man of Nashville, Tenn.
Wm. F. Walker, of Fulton county,
the patient at the Asylum who at-
tempted to commit suicide Monday
morning with a knife which he had
taken from the breakfast table, is
dead. The wound which was at first
thought to be of little consequence,
proved fatal and he never rallied.
He died of exhaustion caused by loss
of blood. His brother left with the
remains Wednesday.
We notice in the Park City Times
that the clerks of Bowling Green are
discussing the question of closing the
stores on thanksgiving day. which
comes on the 28th of this mouth.
Would it not be a good idea for our
clerks to consider this matter. We
presume that all that will be necessary
for them to do would be to circulate
petitionaski ug the proprietors of the
different stores to close up that day.
Mr C. M. Latham has just re-
ceived by express a most Interesting
and curious addition to his menage-
rie and museum. It Is a large horse-
shoe crab and:is a source of great in-
terest and curiosity to those who
have never seen a specimen of this
variety of fish. It resembles nothing
in earth, air or sea, probably ap-
proaching in appearance nearer the
popular conception of the Devil than
anything else. It Is kept in a pail of
salt water. An oyster is fastened
upon the crabs shell and is a con-
stant companion.
Mr. Robt. M. Wooldridge, the
popular young proprietor of the
Ninth street livery stable, has an
ad. in this issue which it will be
well for you to read. His stable is
thoroughly equipped with substan-
tial and fancy vehicles, while his
stock is not surpassed in the city.
He is also well prepared for the
transient custom which he invitee,
promising satisfaction. Although in
the business but a short time, Mr.
Wooldreige has already built up s
fine trade and an enviable name by
es!, attention to his daties and ac-
commodation to his customers.
Mr. M. D. Davie announces him-
self to-day as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election to be
held on the 11th day of next Jan-
uary. Mr. Davie is a resident of the
Garrettaburg neighborhood, and is
widely and favorably known through-
out the county. He is a man of
unusual intelligence and ability, a
good business man and a thoreugh-
going Democrat, and will make a tine
race. He is eminently qualified to
discharge the duties of the office,
which is one of the most important
and responsible within the gift of the
people.
On account of their greatly increas-
ed business and in order to make
their Chicago connection at Evans-
ville, the L. I N. has found it neces-
sary to put on an additional train
each way. These trains will stop at
all stations. They pass here early in
the afternoon, the south bound be-
ing due here at 1:07 p. at. and the
north bound at 2:25 p. in. All the
other trains will run as usual with
the exception of a slight change in
the time of the north bound express
which has heretofore been due at 9:57
a. m., but under the new time table
will arrive seven minutes earlier.
This now gives us eight passenger
trains a day.
Mr. Frank Bell, who has been the
local editor of the NEW ETU for two
years past, left Monday morning for
Louisville, Ky., where he will take a
position as reporter on the Commer-
cial. Mr. Bell wields a facile pencil,
and is an unusually bright and versa-
tile writer, and the Commercial is to
be congratulated upon its good luck
in securing his services. Mr. Bell is
highly cultivated and possesses a
large fund of general information,
and withal' is a genial and warm
hearted gentleman. His many
friends here will join us in wishing
him good lack arid great success
wherever he goes.
One Fact
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said
in American statesman. It is a fact,
Wahl:shed by the testimony of thou-
sands of people, that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum,
and other diseases or affections aris-
from impure state or low condition
of the blood. It also overcomes that
tired feeling, creates a good appetite,
and gives strength to every part of
the system. Try it.
Tuesday night about eight o'clock
a sneak thief entered the residence
of Mr. J. P. Braden on north Main
street. The family were in the back
part of the house and on hearing a
noise in front they went to investi-
gate, but only arrived In time to see
the thief jump out of a window. He
bad taken a small hand satchel but
dropped it in making his escepe.
Laity. W. J. WITHERS & SON. (16t
Remember the sale of brood mares
and geldings; at Ceneler's stable, Sat-
urday, Nov. 2.3d. w2t
Th., worst feature about catarrh is
its dangerous tendency to eonsump-
tiou. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures ca-
tarrh by purifying the blood.
One thousand dolls, a job lot to be
sold at half price at Hendrick's chi-
na store; 20 patterns hanging and
stand lamps ell neW styles at Hen-
drick's, Clarksville, Tenn.
Thieves entered the residenee of
Mr. Geo. O. Thompson, on East Sete
teeth, last night and took 14 pair of
shoes, a knife and $3 in money. Mr
Thompson feels exceeding grateful
to them for taking no more.
Mrs. M. It. Skates tlied of dropsy
Wednesday at the residence of Mr.
C. L. Ritter, two miles from this city
on the Clarksville pike, aged 68
years. The funeral took place
at the residence. Interment at the
family burying ground on the Cox
will road.
11. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: " 'Owens Pink
Mixture' saved my belay's life whirl
suffering from diarrlicea and summer
complaint.
Mr. Polk Cansler hiss south hiS in-
terest in the lime-kiln at this place
to Mr. Alex Gilliland and the style
of the firm will hereafter be Gilliland
& Counell. This concern is doing a
thriving business. For sonic time
the proprietors have been unable to
supply all their orders, so great is
the demand for their lime.
Young Johnson, S. & B. II. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce ‘Owen'e Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
ay all druggist.
Samuel Hodgson, proprietor of the
noted "Marble Works," of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., has &conspicuous adver-
tisement in this issue. Mr. Hodgson
is a genuine artist in his line, and
displays great taste and skill in the
design and execution of his work.
The matey artistic monuments that
he has turned out bear testimony to
his skill. He has a very large and
handsome establishment, and can fill
orders for granite and marble ruonu-
rueute on short notice and at remark-
ably reasonable prices. Mr. F. M.
Whitlow, of this city, is his solicitor
for the sale of work.
Mr. 0. J. Smith, of Pembroke, is
announced as a candidate for the
office of County Assessor, subject to
the action of the Democratic primary
election to be held in January next.
Mr. Smith is a gentleman of tine
character, an excellent business man,
book-keeper and accountant, and in
everyway well-qualified for the po-
sition he seeks. He is a popular
man, one who will make a strong
race if selected by the party as one of
its nominees. He is from the Gi-
braltar Distriet of Christian county,
whose Democrats have never fal-
tered in the discharge of their duty
to their party in any national, state
or county race.
If some enterprising fellow would
now corner the market on Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup he could make his for-
tune. Beware of frauds.
"For I am declined into the vale of
years," she said a little sadly, but
indeed I don't much mind it since I
can get Salvation Oil for 25 cents.
We invite the attention of our read-
ers to the advertisement of the
Grange Warehouse, which appears
elsewhere in our columns. This
well-known warehouse is now in the
hands of Herndon ec Major, who suc-
ceeded Herndon, Helium@ & Co.,
some time since. The Grange Ware-
house has been greatly enlarged and
much improved in many ways with-
in the recent pest, and is now an ele-
gant modern structure covering two
acres of ground, and has ample ac-
commodations for every department
of its large and growing business.
The members of this firm are push-
ing, energetic and reliable, and are
meeting with well merited success.
They solicit the patronage of the far-
mers and dealers everywhere, and
make liberal cash advances on tobac-
co in store or bills of lading in trans-
it whenever their patrons desire it.
.141.
The reales of the June time
Are 0! so fair to see,
But fairer than these dowers are
Is the rose that blooms for me
On the cheeks once pale and hollow.
And God be thanked. I say,
That the roae of health and happiness
Blooms out again to-day.
That is what many a man feels like
saying when he *eel) some member of
his family restored to health after a
long and wasting Illness. In many
household, there are persons who
seem to be fading out of life slowly.
There is a general debility that indi-
cates a lack of vital force. The blood
seems to be blood only in color.
There is often a dry, hard cough.
Night brings no refreshing sleep.
The cheek grows thin and pale.
What shell be done to ward off dis-
ease widch is making slow/but sure
efforts to secure anotbet victim?
Let me tell you: Get Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery,
the enemy with it. There i
Pierce's
and tight
nothing
like it to build up a weakened sys-
tem, and restore lost vitality. It is a
most wonderful tonic, nutritive and
alterative, or blood-purifier.
41.
Christian County Pomona Grange.
Owing to the inclemency of the
weather, and small attendance, and
kind invitation of Churchill Grange,
Oct. 25, we will meet with them Fri-
day, November 22, 1889, and the same
program will be carried out as far as
possible which is as follows:
Do our present law/ and system of
government demand political action
in the Grange.-Dr. J. D. ('lardy.
The comparative value of beef and
dairy products, and cost of produe-
tion.-0. V. Green.
Some of the most important quali-
fications to insure success on the
farm.-J. F. Garnett.
The grasses and their cultivation.-
J. L. Mosely.
Are farmers' organizations benefi-
cial to the average farmer. -M. B.
King.
To what extent should the Grange
co-operate with other farmers' organ-
izations.-C. I). Bell.
How TO MAKE A LIVING WITHOUT
WORK .-George Pierce.
The discussion of there questions
will begin at 1 o'clock in open Grange
and everybody is invited to attend
and participate.
By order of Masters.
T. L. GRAHAM, lecturer.
A perfect specific-Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy.
Glasgow Times:-Mr. W. If. West,
of Hopkinsville, who lost his official
head as General Storekeeper and
(hewer a short while since, left for
his home last Sunday. There is no
cleverer man than Bill West, and he
takes with him, from his new home
SMITH CAPTURED.
The Murderer of Marshal Williams
Caught at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Joseph A. Smith, the slayer of
Marshal W. T Williams, of Trenton,
was arrested :Nfonrday at Murfrees-
boro, 'feint., and brought back and
delivered to the Todd county authori-
ties. at Trenton. The arrest was made
by Detective W. G. Patterson, of
Montgomery county, 'frau. Smith,
since his flight from Trenton, has
been working ou it farm six miles
from Murfreesboro, and, when ar-
rested, was preparing to milk some
cows. He was willing to return
without a requisition, but was averse
to getting off at the scene of the trag-
edy.
It will be remembered that on the
23d of last October, Marshal Williams
entered a store in Trenton to serve a
subteen& upon Joseph A. Smith, who
Was standing at the counter. Smith
and the officer had some words over
the papers preseeted, the former
clahniug that they were not in regu-
lar form mei he did not intend to obey
the summons. Smith claims to have
thought that the officers was going' to
draw it pistol, so in order to protect
himself, he fired the shot which went
through the officer's heart producing
instant death.
The excitement in the community
ran high, but Smith succeeded in es-
caping into Tennessee. He says that
he was once or twice in sight, of the
officers who were pursuing Win. The
catzens of Pembroke and Trenton
were so leeensed at the killing of
the Officer that a purse of $400 dol-
lars was soon made up to offer as a
reward for the capture of the mur-
derer. Smith claims that it was
purely eelf-defeuee, and that lie has
no fears us to the consequences. He
aleo claims that it was his intent iota
to eome to Trenton next Seturday
and surrender himself to the proper
authorities, and that be would cer-
tainly have done PO had he not been
arrested.
One lap (its mother's) for the well
baby in day-time. About 700 lap; of
the bedroom floor at night for the
happy (?) father unless lie has a bot-
tle of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup to ease
the little sufferer.
A constipated habit of the body
and all of its pernicious effects are
quickly removed by Laxador, the
great regulator. Price only 2.5 cents.
Mr. James F. Jesup Dead.
Mr. Jam. E. Jesup, one of the most
prominent and highly esteemed citi-
of the county, is dead at his late resi-
dence, in this city, on West Sev nth
street. He passed away yesterday
afterneon at 4 o'clock, surrounded by
his sorrowing family.
Mr. Jesup had sufTered much and
long, having been confined to his
room for more than a year. His
death was not unexpected, as it has
beeu known to his friends for some
time past that unless there was a
rapid change for the better he could
not live much longer.
Mr. Jesup was in his seventieth
year. He was born and reared in
Todd county, Ky. In 1845 he was
married to Miss Lucy Long, in this
city, and by this marriage there were
eight children, five of whom now sur-
vive him. The widow who survives
him, his second wife, to whom he
was married in Trigg county in
1S79, was Mrs. Mary Redd, widow of
Etapleton Redd, and daughter of Mr.
Moses Thompson, of Trigg county.
As the result of this union Mr. Jesup
had two daughters: Hattie and
Addle. He was for years one of the
leading dealers in the tobacco and
grain markets of this place, and else
took a prominent part in the muni-
eller councils of the town, and was
always ready to lend a helping hand
in any enterprise that Was likely to
be of benefit to the city. He was an
earnest and consistent christian, a
devoted husband, a kind and afTec-
tionate father, and a warm and true
friend. The death of fetich a man is a
great loss to the city and county.
His many friends will join the NEW
ERA in heartfelt sympathy for his
grief-stricken and bereaved family.
The services will take place at 10:30
o'clock this morning, interment
at the city cemetery.
Who the Favorites of Fortune are
Lately.
Ticket No. 63,856 drew the First
Capital Prize of $300,000 in the 233c1
Grand Monthly Drawing of October
15th, 1889, in the Louisiana State Lot-
tery. It was sold in fractional parts
of twentieths at $1.00 each, sent to M.
A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. One
to Geo. M. Walton, Sharon Valley,
Conn.; one to Mariana Romero, San-
ta Barbara, Cal.; one to (le-o. W.
Lane, Forest City, Ark.; one to T.
H. Neeiey, Iligbyville, Tenn.; one to
0. P. Talbott, Danville, Va.; one to
Aug J Miller, 1417 $ 12th street, St
Louis, Mo; one to 1) H Cheney, Fort
email, Ark; one to W P Faucetter,
Campbellsville, Ky., etc., etc. Tick-
et No 71,323 drew the Second Capital
Prize of 000,000, also sold in frac-
tional twentieths at $1,00 each; one
to Handy Mohammed, 128 Clinton
Place, N Y; one to J H Geddes, Mur-
ray, Pa; one to Cora Rogers, South
Bend, hid; one to Norton County
Bank, Norton, Kas; one to a corres-
pondent through Wells, Fargo &
Co's Bank, San Francisco, Cal; one
to Bowery Bank, New York, N Y;
one to E L Raines, Barnum, Tex;
one to Adone & Lobit Galveston,
Tax; one to M M Jordan, (lreenville,
S C; one to a Depositor Louisiana
Nat'l Bank, New Orleans, La., etc.
'ficket No. 25,369 drew the Third
Capital Prize of $50,000, also gold in
fractional twentieths at $1.00 each;
°tie to The Market Nat'l Bank, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; one to International
Bank, St Louis Mo; one to Lawrent
Kubler, 304 S 7th street, St Louis,
Mo; one to J C Baldwin, 64 Main St.,
Houston, Tex; one to Sam Raphall,
64 Main St Houston, Tex; one to J
Adams, Cincinnati, Ohio; one to
H A Harvey, Harvey's Canal, Gret-
us, La; one to Michael Stritzlinger,
liretna, La., etc. The 25th Grand
Monthly and Extraordinary Dra v-
will take place Tuesday, Deetutier
loth, ih139, when prizes ranging up to
$600,000, will be scattered broadcast
everywhere. Full information will
be given by M A Dauphin, New Or-
leans, La., on application. Do not
be left this time.
We call attention to the advertise-
latent of the Gracey Tobacco Ware-
house, of Clarksville, Tenn., which
can be found in this issue. T. R.
Hancock, C. It. Haliums, J. 1. Ed-
wards and W. I. Fraser, under the
firm name of Hancock, Hallume &
Co., are the proprietors of this ware-
house. There is not a more popular
warehouse firm in Clarkeville than
Hancock, Hallume & Co., nor one
that stands higher for worth anal
integrity. .While each member of
the firm is well and favorably known
to many of our readers, Tom Han-
cock-the senior member-is widely
known and exceedingly popular, and
is a tower of strength to any firm.
Special attention is paid to selling
and sampling tobacco, anal liberal
advances are made on advancements.
The Louisville & Nashville railroad
submitted a proposition to the people
of Clarksville to build a road to Dick-
son, Tenn., provided a subscription
of $50,000 would be raised by Clarks-
ville. The proposition was accepted,
Capt. Gracey subscribed $10,000, and
a committee le hustlingaround trying
to raise the balance of it, anal nearly
half of the amount has been raised.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphie 'Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all tether remedies had failed. It
to his old, the best wishes of a host of I made a cure." For sale by all drug-
friends here. I gista.
210 acres of land near Belleview
Ky. 110 acres cleared, 100 acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and Is well-watered.
Is situated in a good neighborhood,
convenient to schools and churches,
and is 2.e. miles from Graeey, a depot
on. the I. A. & T., railroad. For
fin-tiler particulars apply to,
uoeitf. W. 'I'. WietaamsoN.
A. 11. Anderso
The grocer on Virginia Street, keeps
a full line of all kinds of staple and
fancy groceries. Give him a call and
you will save money.
REM *VAL
George M. Steele, having moved
his shop to the corner of 7th and Vir-
ginia streets, will be glad to have his
friends call ea him. Horse-shoeing
a specialty, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed.
Toe The Mark.
NOW LISTEN-If you want to
buy a sewing machine we will sell
you one for less money than any man
that ever straddled a sewing maehine
wagon, or we will repair your old one
and make it work as good RP new.
C. E. WEST & CO.
The Sewing Machine Men.
All Must Go,
My entire stock of millin-
ery goods will be dosed out
at any price.
Mrs. Carrie Hart,
Over Frankel's Shoe Store.
The Place.
Don't fail to go to Mrs.
Hart's. Over Frankel's shoe
store, for bargains in millin-
ery.
Strayed 01. Stolen
From my place on: the Prineeton
road, three miles from town on last
Sunday night, one mouse eolored
mare poney with face and some of
her feet white. I will give five dol-
lars for her delivery.
Nov. 12th, 'SS. J act( CAMPBELL
Splendid Lots
For aide by order of Christian Circuit
Court. Joe MeCarroll, special corn-
miesioner in the various suits of Tan-
dy's heirs veJ. E. Jesup, etc., will
on the premiere on Saturday, Nov. 30,
114149, and each day of the following
week (except Sunday) offer for sale
the beautiful lots between Jeetip ave.
and Elm street, in Hopkinsville, Ky.
on a credit of nine months to satisfy
Heusi amounting to $10,600. This; is a
rare chance to secure great bargains.
w2t
Ayers Cathartic Pills. 'They are in-
valuable AS a family medicine.
•
J. R. May, of St. Louis, a brake-
man on the local frieglit betweeu this
point and Nashville, had his foot
very badly mashed Tuesday at
Guthrie, while making a coupling.
He was brought to this eity where he
remained until Wedneetley when
he left for his home. This was May's
first trip.
Among the incidents of childhood,
that stand out in bold relief, as our
memory preverts to the days when
we were young, none are more prom-
inent than severe sickness. The young
mother 'vividly remembers, that it
was Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
cured her of the croup, and In turn
administers it to her own offspring
and always with the best success.
For sale by H. B. GARNER.
PREFERRED LOCALS,
COMPLETE.
If you don't believe
Wyly Sz, Burnett have a
complete stock, try to
ask for somc:thicig they
have got
JAILS AND DISCORDS
CAUSE Mt. NESBIT TO LEAVE
HP; WIFE,
His Resigniatkui as County Physician
C es tiy Letter-Dr Dalin Ap-
pointed Hie Successor.
Dr.W.K.Nlsbet Wednesday tendele
ed his resignation by letter as county
physician to Judge Winfree, which
was accepted and Or. J. L. Italie ap-
pointed in hie etead.
Dr. Dulin is too well known to
need eommendation or endorsement
at our hands, but as a physiciau and
a gentleman builice to say that the
appointment is an excellent one and
will meet the approval of all.
r The NEW ERA has itiformation to
the effete. that Dr. Niebet has perms-
ueutey lt his w le, aelaigning as his
reason tout content lainaly jars and
discords rendered his life uuendura-
ble and that he thought it best both
for his oasis happiness and peace of
wind and that of his wife logo away.
eine Nisbet is the only child of Mr.
Omar S. Brown, one of the leading
citizens of this city and one of the
best known men in the county,and is
a twilit eetintable lady.
Dr. Nisbet is a young man of excep-
tionably good habits, and excellent'
professional attainments and was
generally looked upon as a man who
would rise in his profession. He has
been poor-house and jail physician
for the part yearatud a member of U.
Pension Board of Examiners and
luta given satisfaction in that capaci-
ty.
The many friends of both parties
deeply regret this unfortunate affair
and sincerely hope that the differ-
ences may be amicably adjusted.
A single bottle of Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla will establish the merits of this
medioine as a blood purifier. Many
thousands of peotile are yearly cured
of chronic diseases by the faithful
use of this remedy. It is unequaled
for the cure of scrofula.
Ran Against a Snag.
Mr. Duncan Galbreath and Mr. J.
H. Durand°, the Main street jewel-
er, became involved in a difficulty
about 9 Tuesday night in front of
the latter's place of business. Mr.
Galbreath, it is said, applied various
offensive and insulting epithets to
Mr. Durand°, which the latter, in
order to avoid any trouble, allowed
to pass unnoticed. But it is stated
that Galbreath went away and came
back and again took up the matter
and then Mr. Durand°, when
forbearance ceased to be a
virtue, proceeded to go through
Mr. Galbreath after the most approv-
ed fashion. Mr. Galbreath got de- I
cidedly the worst of the affair, being
knocked entirely out of the box sev-
eral times. Lem McKee finally in-
terfered anti put an end to further
Avoid the harsh, irritating. griping
compounds so often sold as purga-
tive inediciee and correct the irregu-
Dry Goods, Notaons, Shoes,
CARPETS, RUGS, 011, CLOTHS. 
at Id Plainirg mill,
MAT-
FOR SALE.
Two show cases, 3 pairs first class
counter and floor settles and scoops
for grocery. Cheap. Apply to
w2t RICKETS & Dee's.
Near New Era office, Bridge St.
PORTSMEN are re-
minded that they can
purchase loaded cart-
ridges for $1 30 per
hunch ed at G. Young's.
GRAND FREE
istrili 1111011
1 Set Furniture ....
I pair ladles. Rue shoe* . .50 yards Masonville dome tic
1 pair ladies' kid gloves  
I gold beaded silk umbrella
1, ii a-. ladies' handkerchiefs
I silk dream pattern ..
dor ladles' hose 
3 yards tine table linen1 Marseilles quilt . . ..
Intent clock 
I pair genta' kid gloves 1.. doz. towels 
1-smyrna rug 
1 chair tidy 
I doz. nupkIns 
I gents' tie
20 yards Broome-la carpet
doz. gents handkerchiefs  
pair thee curtains 
table ,•loth
eashIllere shawl 
rocking chair 
table cover ..
S100 Ou
50
5 00
1 75
6 00
3 00
25 to
at 00
. 300
251.1
41$
10
I .110
20
2 On
2 Olt
tat
• ..... lea,,
9 51i
1 10
2 00
2 Of
01)
la
copy llopkinsirille Kenhieklao. 1 yr. :r21 01
towel reek . . . 2 filllace bed 'set . . . 5 00
black broetoie dress pattern .. 15(11
large smyrrot rug . . .......  50pair gents' Henan shoes  6 110
Vr hits sewing nrkm•hine  
 50 00
It i-n ds that I have crying doll •..... 2 00For each and every cash purchase of One
opena-d a first-class Dollar a ticket will be given you, which willentitle the buyer Los chooser in the Gift DU-
co 1.1 yard, and will sell tribution of the above list of presents, offer-ing ou at Sara,,' time
at bottom prices, please
_____411111111111.1110111ennee 
PREFERRED LOCALS. I PREFERRED LOCALS, C m
Just received our Two farms for rent or work on
'shares, also a new cottage for rent.2nd Invoice of D
ATEarsi hills & Wallace
Overcoats, all custom Real Estate,
made.
M. Frankel's Sons 
I Guns, Pistols and all g'il
 kinds fire arms at Gus
Young's. 
ress; tr. 
1
W. W. WAI1F.
Every variety picture
frames at Gus Young's.
The ladies of the Chris-
tian Woman's Charity
Association will sell the
flowers at public auc-
tion Saturday, Nov. 16.
J. A. KONETZKA.
J.11. DURANDO.
Hardware at bottom
figures at Gus Young's,
NEW COAL YARD.
I wish to inform
call and iee me. Office
T SMITHSON.
Telephone No 23.
2 weeks.
Nadiy Drops
TINGM, Etc., as cheap as any house in Hop-k into ille or Christian County. preferring todistribute among my euatomers. in this man-
. . nor, these gifts rather than to pay their value
In reckless advertising, manuring you that
each present is absolutely worth the price
named. Thanking the trade for their very
g e oft I/nage n  pas solicit-ing a continuance in the future. pledging at
. all timea full value for all pureisanes made in
nit Maine, I am.
for itonbonieres.
The largest, most complete line of
French eaudies ever brought to Hop-
town at
"The Grocers."
}lave -you seerf those
r e w mufflers at,
Frankels?
A large assortment
of Blank Books all sizes
and kinds at,
HOPPER BROS.
no,14(13tetwlt.
Another lot of Stet-
sons stiff and soft hats
in Black only, just re-
ceived at Frankels
REMOVAL
Having moved my
carriage factory to the
old Poindexter building
formerly occupied ss a
blacksmith shop, Vir.
ginia street, between
8th and 9th. I will be
glad to have my friends
and the public general-
ly give me a call. Duly
appreciating past fa-
vors I respectfully so
licit a continuance of
same, promising entire
satisfaction in every
particular. My repair
dei:Hriment cannot be
'entire of the bowels by the Luse of excelled, as the best
workmen are employ-
ed Give me a call.
C. W. Ducker.
The largest and only
fresh stock of under-
wear in the city at,
Frankels.
:1 BIG DRIVE.
Our Heavy Kip Boots
for $1. a pair. The big-
gest bargain in town. GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS.Pye. Dicken & Wall.
Incorporation Notice.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Gant & Gaither Cos held at their
office Hopkineville, Ky., on Octo-
ber 31, /8E9. It was resolved and or-
dered that the name of this corpora-
tion be changed and altered to that of
"The Nat Gaither Co.," instead of the
Gant & Gael. - to , and that notice
of this alteratiou be published as re-
quired bylaw.
JNO. W. MCGAUGHEY, Prest,
B. B. NANCE, 1
M. D. BOALES,
et orsT. 0. GA/NF.S,
M. LIPBTINE. )
CHRISTIAN COURT
oF
COMMON PLEAS.
H. R. Littell, Adnir of B. A.
Bailey, Der.
Against Equity.
Mary E. Bailey and others.)
In pursuance of an order In the aforevald
eases sal personae having claims against S. A.
Bailey, Deed., are r-quired to prove and tile814111e with me on or before Nov. 15th., 1,019.
ISAAC BURNETT.
Master Commissioner
Very tie ry.
C. M. LATHAM.
No 5 South Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
REMOVAL!
Dr. A. Seargent has moved his of-
fice over the City Bank.
eod&w3m.
HERNDON & MAJOR,
Sticcessors to Herndon, Helium & Co.)TOBACCO sALEsmEN
- 9
Crange Warehouse,
Claricc-i:rille,
Solicits the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal cake
advances made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading in transit. All tobac-
co insured while in store unless written instructions not to insure. Mark
all tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
MARBLE WORKS.
E-4
en roils it thetand
Collecting and
Insurance Agents.
We write insurance on tobacco and
and tobacco barns.
FOR SALE- A desirable house and
lot on east side of South Main street.
FOR RENT-A neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th Sts.
One of the most desirable residences
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
Fon RENT-at Fairview, Ky., a
storehouse, dwelling and 20 acres of
land with dwelling.
FOR SALE-11, desirable residence
on east side of north Main street,
lately occupied by L. G. Williams.
We will sell this property cheap.
A first-class business house for sale
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. Con of 9th and Clay Ste., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated lee
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
in timber.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. %hese iota are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. It. track.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of 15th St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarkrville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kinsville.
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provement good and land first-class.
Terms reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm Street for sale.
1 9th Cl 11 • 1
I 
11 Brown " " "
I " East of Clarksville St., for
gale.
I dwelling west side of Virginia St.
I " east " " id di
Building lots well located in any
Part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
Dr Office in rooms lately occu-
led by poet-office.
Hopkinsville,
C'D
-
Ky
A Complete Stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY
.S1 Dry Goods,
Notion & Gent': FiraiskinGooth
The latest things in
Dress Shirts at
Frankels,
Valuable Real Lee for Sue.
If not sold privately before, I will
on the 1st. Monday in December, sell
at the court house door at public
auction, a house and lot on East 9th
street near South Kentucky college.
There is more than an acre in this lot
and it could be divided into two
building lots. For further particulars
apply to MR. Or MRS. 8. II. HARISON,
[1°,14(111*u-it. East 7th, St.
Just received a new
line of Four in Hands
LAND FOR SALE. and Teck Scarfs at
Frankels.
KRAMIS
The flueet line in the city at McKEE's
MEIT! MEAT! NEAT!
The Nicest and Freshest Meats of
all kinds at Henry Drexlerse corner
of Virginia and Sixth Streets.
d5t.
The Favorite.
Special prices on H. M. T., buggies
and road carts, of our own manu-
facture this week. Call at,
LILUMENSTIEL CARRIAGE CO.
Pattern Hats-They are
beauties--at a bargain at
Mrs. Carrie Hart's.
Over Frankel's shoe store.
Lcok at our tube Col-
ors, they are twice the
old size and same price.
Wyly & Burnett.
COME ON.
Having completed our facilities for
the accommodation of the public we
are now prepared to serve eouo-hot
and delicious-from 10 a. tn. till 2 p.
tn. In addition to bar, which cannot
be surpassed for nice drinks and cool
beer, we carry a complete line of Fan-
cy Groceries, and challenge competi-
tion on low prices. Anything usual-
ly kept in it first class grocery oan be
found at our house, and don't forget
the free lunch we serve daily.
d&wiw. Not.Es di Pooh.
NOTICE!
We are-.running a first-class saw
mill and are prepared to furnish on
short notice all kin& of rough lum-
ber, fence posts, etc. Address us at
Kelly, Ky. W. H. MCRAE,
F. MeCoite.
Bargains.
I offer some extra bargains
in millinery goods. Now is
the time to buy, as you can
get hats and bonnets at your
own price.
Carrie Hart,
• Over Frankel's Shoe Store.
The famous white Rose
Soap and other elegant
at Wyly & Burnett s.
SAMUEL HODGSON5
-Importers and Manufacturers of-
T. R. HANCOCK, sale man. W. J. ELY Bcok--Keeper
‘11„. The Best Material and most Artiste. Work at the lowest Prices. _do
F. M Wit ! w. of HopkinsvIlle, Is my solicitor for the sale of Work.
SAMUEL HODCSON.
T. R. HANCtiCK. It, IIALLUMS. .1 1, EDWARDS. W.I. le IIALSIR
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
GRACEY TO RieFORsWAREHOUSE
Ten_ra._
Svcial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
A Great Variety of
Boots and Shoes,
A Nice Line of Gent's and Boys'
Clothing,
All of which I am offering at prices
SS low as the lowest Call and be
convinced of the fact.
BEN ROSENBAUM,
No. 9 West Main Street.
9/11E PICO rucz Kam
. .Go Noebiia ,s, t' 8
a 
li•Ory I .......11.1
IL
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT. hallAer kmesii ems. Agee. •assediWrite kw
CI.W. =S. 100
Aiusi s.au<riy.
OVERCOATS AND BOOTS
Are indispensible articles of winter apparel to the present generation. We are not as
tough as our forefathers were and can't stand as much exposure: and it is rightly con-
sidered vety poor economy to save a few dollars by doing without proper clothing and
then pay out double the amount to the family doctor. It should no longer be a question
whether or not to buy these articles, but where is the best place to get them, where
can they be had for the least money? We think by reading the following you may
be able to decide:
Ficm. the Sh•srer Stcck.
Men's rough and ready heavy overcoats
Men's unlined long heavy everceats
Men's better unLned heavy overcoats broad collar
Men's a No. 1 long riding overcoat
Men's line all-wool riding overcoat
$1.60 worth $ 3.00
2.60 worth 6.00
3.60 worth 7.00
6.00 worth 10.00
8.50 worth 17.00
FRESH, NEW STOCK BOUCHT AT SACRIFICE SALE IN NEW YORK.
Fine melton silk-faced overcoats
Fine all-wool cape overcoats
Lord Chumley overcoats
Fine light weight overcoats
Children's overcoats, lour to thirteen years,
Children's cape overcoats
Boys' cape overcoats
Boys' cape overcoats
Boys' long riding overcoats
$10.00 worth $ 15.00
7.60 worth 12.60
10.00 worth 15.00
2.60 to 26.00
1.50 to 2.60
1.75 to 3.00
2.26 to 3.00
2.76 to 3.75
5.00 to 7.50
We have about 150 overcoats left from the Shyer stock that you can buy at half price.
3E3 C0 C0 91V
It goes without repeating that we can and do undersell the whole country; and it
takes no calculator to find out how we can do it. It is just simply the old story of -
"llnderbuy and Undersell."
every pair of boots in our house we own at 25 to 50 per cent. below cost and that
enables us to sell
Men's good long leg, tap sole, satitils.‘ scant boot - - $2.00 marked down front $2.50.
Men's star, batchellor top boots (best in Anierieal - - 2.50 marked down from 3.50.
Men's full stock, 19 inch leg, box toe, saddle seam, - 250 marked down from 3.50.
Bush's hand made, box toe, or plain toe - - - - 4.(X) marked down front 5.00.
Ilockene finest French calf, box toe 5.00 marked down from 6.00.
Boys' best full stock, long leg, saddle seam - - - 1.50 marked down from 2.00.
The Bargain Pen is fuller than it lets been vet and you can get women's all-calf
lace shoes for „A1.00 marked down from $150. *Shoe shop is running in full blast.
Reparing done neatly and quickly. TERMS:-One Price Marked in Plain Figares-
Cash.
J. II.Anderson Se Co.,.
Glass Corner and Bush's Old stand, next door below, Nos. 1 and 3 Main Street, Cor-
ner Main and Bridge Streets.'
ma JHE clitr, NT ME CII NT •
ESTABLISHED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
TM= CHIC=RIINTO-
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
izei representative, Mr. M E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
atom) who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH .v NIXON.
"The Owensboro,„
Manufactured hy the f-TNSHORO WAGON CO., OW ENSISORO, K I .For durabl'ity. elegant appearance and lightneee of draft the Ovienboro farm vowscarts and des, A lia.e no equal. They are the lightest running a agons in the world. theyare made of the beet air seasoned timber in the ...mut ry. Every portion of the wood woiJi-made waterproof by thc.roughly saturating in boiling linseed oil Every portion is thoroughly ironed and all gears are double braced wo. e Iron, being used more than on any otherwagon on the market. The bodies are made of the I Teo (deer, reationed lumber, well bracedand painted. bottoms are tongued and go .0% oil mot will hold SITI/411 grni ii In bulk. All wellguaranteed For catalogue and prices addreas. ••oWENstiORO WAGON. CO.
OWENSBORO.
The 40th Session will begin TUESDAY, I4Er1' :inf. 1.004. This 014•11001 offers first-Oaaddvantages in English, Heience Ancient Language es, Frrieh. Germ.. n. Rook-keeping. Music cad Art. T MERMS ODE RA E For catalogue giving full InformationAddress IA NI I•lsF.. liCOBEY. President.H. 0. Fleming.
J. E. COOPER. POLK CANSLER
HOPKINSVILLE, 
- 
- 
- 
- - - KENTUCKY
21\TST-71=B.A.1NTC= COMM=',.A.INTY
OF LIVERPOOL.
Capital 
-
Assets in the United States $10,000,0004,444,774
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout theSouth.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, liallagers.
General Offi-e 504 Main Street, Louisville, 1(y,
WALTER F. GARNETT, Resident Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
cog 1.,deod.kw:as.
Office over First National Bank
Residence, South Virginia Street
&tn.
WOOD & BELL
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, UP STAIRS
Will practice In the courts of Christianand adJobiltqf COUUL14 Maw
Balmer Livery Feed & SaleStable
South Mali, St., HopkInoville, Ky.,
Buggies, Hacks, Driving and Saddle Horses
Halways ready. orses and Mules bought andsold. A commorllous stock pen attached.Teams and drivers furnished to commercial
travelers and others at any time. Provender
of all kinds for sale at Rats II or In Bulk.
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Bethel Female College
' Exclusively for Young Ladies .
The Fall SeS1141.11 V.111 Open 011
Yi MAY, ABUJA 26. 1889.
Oistinguished teachers of the Ancient and
Mielern l..1.11gUllifPICRIV added to the (rieill!).
Mrs J Rust will preside. Special •rrange-
mem a may be made by ladles not connected
with college for tionlisition into the classes In
Jinsie. Art, Elocution. Sistliernaties or the
...stern Languages For Information call on
or address the President.
J. W. RUST. HopkInvidlle. Ky.
1-arirni i•resent Jorge.. e•n bleew tt. At oi
••••hiiii Lae. rot ns... 'We M. err lef seem.. An• •••••
• be, r-•0•1•11,1111 S. fl• • ow ...alit h•
voila:ft., se. ewer!, bl bonne, .1••••• . • •• r • ...iv • ii• • h.
Aft•ls tah• tirie•••••10 ot ...Sr. • olo re, •,h• rS.C.,. kisinu ..nor ••••• on• ry waren. .5,.'. :in
nuking i•-ri Laol•••• woke a• wo k •• •••• o ol•••
...des. we. •• any e Sato...Ise •. lei.,•• •• ••il••••• WI..., write !.....awo, with poirti. •It.' .•• • •IF•orill 1014., 11••••• wet Perinfiro• r Ira • • 1,
Caveats, and Trwle-Rark. obtained. and all Pat-
ent hasinear conduct...I for ktoota•Tt ruts
owe Orrice is OPPOSITC 1.1 S. P Orriceand we can secure patent in lea time than [...um
remote from Wa-tittizton.
Stud model, drsta log or photo, with deacrip-tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Oer fee not due till patent Is secured.
A Pars em Lev. "How to Obtain Patents," with
name, of actual citents In your State, county, Oftown, sent free. Address,
C. A.SNOW &CO.
JOHN 1 UAW), Jr.,
Attorney at Law,
Practice in all the courts of the Common-
wealth, the Court of Appeals and theUnited States Court.
°ince over Petree & Downer's.
THE
LOUISVILLE
AND
MEMPHIS
LINE ,ki
11 LSTERN DIVISIUn
The OfilyLifie RalleilliSulid Train
Between
LOUISVILLE and NI EM PHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
from and to
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICKS-
BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
The line Is thoroughly equipped, and In
rat-clusus condition, and provfdltni between
Louisville and Memphis • Double Daily Her-
.vies. with Parlor cars on Day Trains and of-fers an excellent arrangement of time and
through cars.
A feature le the time and advantages se-
cured by the limited express trains: The
"limited" leaving Louisville ett MI5 r. ,daily, arriving Memphis at 10:06 a. ni.; andthe "limited" leaving Memphis all:00p. na ,daily, arrives Louisville at an a. m.-Only •
night's ride and jive's. an entire day for busi-
ness or p ealsure in either city with only one
d'il;"eapb"er nfecreied route to points In WestTenn...see, Arkansas, Texas, Mississippi,
.Louisiana and the south and south-west.The best and quickest route to points ItsEastern Kentucky, Virginia, Ohio and theEast. Conneetiona at Louisville and Cincin-
nati are made in Union deiota and omnItioutransfers avoided.
TRAINS LEAVE NORTONEIVILLE:
W IltriTW A MD.
No. I-Mall and express, dal y.....127 p. tn.
'• 7-Limited express, daily, . I:57 a. tn.
'• II-Way freight
ZARTWARD.
No 2-Mall and express, daily, 3:501 p. tn.
" a-Limited express, daily, 1X • In
"12-Way frieght. 3:52p ni.
Tickets, Uwe-tables and all desired tutor-
ination secured by applying to
R. B. KEV I I., Age nt
Nortonsville,Kyv.
or W H. PROUTY, Gen.!. Peas Agent.
Louisville. Ky.
10:2S a. to
DETECTIVE
Wanted In every county. Shrewd leen to Art ender
:noire. terns i a our secret service. Mt perieuce not
ne• emery. The I nternallon•I le•teeti.e. the offiro Ipeter of thelltureeu,rontaineensid like,.  ,f, n,
boils wonted, and for whop. e•ptore l•re fee,,.,
ere offered. Send 2c. et• top for p.rtieolo re d•Irces
amebae Detective BureseCo.44Arcialle.tincinaaU.0
TO MAAINAC
PALACC STItAllaltell. Low RATES.
Pour Trip. p.o. W,sk
•DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey. dash Pile Mats, and Lek'
Huron w Ty Porta.
e • .•••ar Taps deny/ J•ee. Jely, Alva. awl Sri,
Doubt • Daily Line Serecen
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH. MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRA TED- -Pa myl-iLT -••••s
Rates 2 •ka•• spot I. • to
Sletrolt Ind C:evt...inJ anoint I. o Ca.
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel fu
purity, strength and wholesomeness more
coon teal than the ordinary kinds, and
annot be sold in cum petition with the multi-
tude of low test, short weight alum or pbos-phate powders. Sold only in CAUL ROYAL
BAittlu POWDZa CO., WS Wall St. N. Y.
ASTHMA
AL) Ulte 1.)“. '1 '.lt lilt..., I:001. Myr, N. Y.
PARKEIVS
HAFt BALSAM
• • t • hair.
I'S
Nee r I 's to Ketor• Greyi• ,- • V ireTf •I
• he • f
1
CHICHESTER'S FNGLISH
' PENNYROYAL PUS.
Red cross Diamond It, and.
T be eel, rel. able ir:I for W. Ae. ..d
aak Etraestat fur t• • Pt.
trae•d Kneed. to real mom. i.- Silos ..set
one Wearies.... Take ee other. M•ii4 40.
tente_i2 Ise putiosisre o • Keller lbe
te "115.• by MAIL Noma eoroie.Ohniessaer messees-nol Mattlsee tee, Plillaaa. Pat$30 PORTRAIT RAYON    PDPFREE
While Introdueing 1.1.1f nor
mend us a piton ignsph of vourrielf ..r any
member of v our fated y, we will make von
a fall Crayon Portrait Fr. • ofCharge. 111,11111y vottml.11,.r..ti• .11 huts's. d
upon will be hat you exhibit it .0 your
tri. rale as a e.imple of our work, and osasi at us
in 1.4.10111 orders; Wen. that you pr se to
!WV,' II framed Tits tab Iv no that the work will
.how to a !vantage. .t• rile your lull name
and rcitirees Mobil I he bark of the photo tor
secure it. -wryly We guarantee Ilan-tunsirur otter is gime] for is few day. I dily. stet the
samplen irtrisit is a. wilt EIi. helm,: as fine
ail Iran he med.:. Adderes n
Hotter.
5 and 6 Washington St., Chicago. Ill
Larg• at Life-size Portrait Maine iii the
worth
RATEFt: 1.--t 1.1MT' Nil.
EPP'S' COCOA.
BREA K A tsT.
:t Iluirough k Ilf 1.-dge of the natural
IIIWs govern lie operation of ti igest 1,511
and pirtrIt lint, and by it eisn•ful applicat ion
.111..- line properties of Wi•11-teriected Cocoa.
Mr. Epps has pr T. 'Jed our hrenkf at mites
with it delicately flavored beverage which
mny Nave US Many bestvy dort, in bills. If is
by the Judicious use of suet) articles. trl diet
that constitution may be gradually built up
until sit rung enough to resist every tioult•ncy
to disease, Hundred% of subtlie maladies
are floating around us ready te *newt wher-
ever there is a weak p• int. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourwl•ess wellforti..ed wth punt blood and a properly
uourfahed Ifrante.-Civill Service Gesette,
Made %imply with boiling milk or water.
Sold only In half pound cans, by Groeers,
hibellt•d thus:
Joules Epps & Ce.• Homompathic ('hem-
ists, London, England.
ler, not •••,,irr,toto.1 cs, co" all el wee*
ni di.....a•e•. lint only iiirrie .4.6 rest.it,
(row to olsordered liter,tie: 
Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness. Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
For these they are not warranted ire-
felittyle, bust arcs. nearly so as III,. pa*.
Giblet to mak • a reined,. Price, 23e ta.
SOLI) 'EVERY WIIEUE„
A Most Effective Combination.
of which is a musingly true to nature. i
fr 1-d=I shall not recount the story that is I
developed "In God's Country," be-1
cause it tells itself with exquisite art. INW Defile 111gbee's Navel in Belford•s The style is epigrammatic and direct, I
Magazine. up to the French etandard of literary i
I expression, acknowledged to be the '
view of' are scores of c'ever things said and
Ihighest standard in the world. There DRAW! NG 1.1
,
A Story Which Gives a Fine
Life in the Rine Grans
Special Correspondence of the NNW ERA.
LOUISVILE, Nov. 10.-The appear-
ance in Belford's Magazine for No-
vember of a novel of Kentucky life
by Miss Dottie Higbee, of the edito-
rial staff of the Courier-Journal, at-
tracts attenlion to one of the most
talented women of the country. Miss
Higbee has in her own life materials
for a story quite as interesting as are
to be found in the incidents of the
average novel, and her success illus-
trates very sharply what can be done
by a girl of strong character, earnest
purpore and industry, who does not
care to spend her whole life waiting.
Miss Higbee was a school teacher at
Lexington about nine years ago, in
oneof the ward schools. Being dis-
satisfied with the routine of a city
school she went to Madison county,
near' Richmond, where she took a
country school under the very un-
just rules of the state school law,
which requires that a teacher must
administer a public school for three
of the total five months before draw-
ing any pay. Then forty per cent.
Is paid and at the end of the other
two mouths the. remaining sixty per
cent is paid. Miss Higbee, it seems,
taught only two months. Her school
was e11111110-1.! I maiuly of big country
boys and in her attempts to enforce
discipline' she had a pistol drawn
upon her by one of the pupils and a
bowie-knife by :another. Then it was
she eoncluded to give up school
teaching. But, as she had left home
determined to make her own way
and against the advice of her family,
Kite was resolved not to go back until
site haul won success. So after re-
•iguing her school she tossed up a
nickel to determiue healer she
should go to Cincinnati or lAniieville.
It turned up for Louisville and to
this city she came with a five dollar
bill in her pocket, and without a
single acquaintance in the whole
150,000 populution. I have heard her
tell of the rainy January day when
she stepped off the train with her five
dollar bill and her ignorance of the
city as her bole capital. All day she
tried to find a boarding hotter, the
address of which she had obtained in
Lexington. She got lost and re-
buffed, but never discouraged and
finally at night reached her haven,
the residence of a minister.
This well known Tonle and Nsertue
 t5alnlog
Treat reputietIon as • cure ft Inddlit 7, Dyspep-
Pa, and NERVOUS disorders it relieve, alllanguid and debilitated c.o./Mune of the sys-
tem ; strenr bens the Intellect, •ne bodily...incomes;
builds up worn out Nerves. aldstilseeetion ; re-
stores Impaired or lost Vitality, and brines beck
rothrol vitenfeb 8.4 vlror. It Is pleasant to lb,
mese. and used regul.irly I recce the synt.ezu mains:
ale depressing influence of Malaria.
.Price-ei.00 per Bottle of 14 ounces.
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
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many happy strokes that tell a whole
story in a sentence. Miss Higbee has
demonstrated her capacity to write
the long expected novel of Kentucky
life. This is not the novel, because
it is not exhaustive enough and deals
with too few sides of Kentucky char-
acter; but she sees all these sides and
can write the novel when she pleases.
Curious enough she uses the Ken-
tucky dialect in all the conversations,
and she renders it faithfully, without
exaggeration or malice. There are
many thousands of Kentuckians who
do not believe in the so-called "Ken-
Then began the struggle for ete-
ploymeut. She took in sewing and
she did copying (in a very much bet-
ter hand than she writes now, let us
hope) and there was never an adver-
tisement in the "want columns" of
the daily papers. that seemed to hold
out hope, that she did not answer and
Investigate. A young girl in a big
city who has no friends save those
she can make and who must earn her
living by her needle and her pen,
has a very sorry time of it. But she
made her living for a few months,
never receiving a penny of help that
was offered te her by her relatives.
She was going to make her way if
she could and would not accept assis-
tance unless it became absolutely
necessary. Her ultimate desire was
to get newspaper employment, and
at that time there were no women on
the local papers, which made her
ambition all the more difficult to re-
alize. Finally she met Col. L. S.
Howlett, a well-known journalist
who heard her story, secured her a
position in the counting-room of his
paper and after a while made her
editor of the society notes. It was
then that her talent began to show.
It was not long until she had devel-
oped the society news as it had never
been developed before. Soon she was
effered a position on the Courier-
Journal and has been employed
there ever since, doing the very high-
est class of general newspaper work
in addition to editing the social news
department. At present she is the
literary and dramatic critic, and
nobody has ever brought more abil-
ity, tact and intelligence to bear up-
on the work. Miss Higbee is a bril-
liant woman iu conversation, self-
reliant and independent in character
though possessing all those little
womanly traits without which the
brightest lose their charm. She
lives in a cozy and beautifully fur-
nished flat near the Courier-Journal
office, where she is surrounded with
her books, pictures and MUSIC , and
where she does much of her work.
She has a host of appreciative friends
and is known to all the bright people
who live here. Miss Higbee is about
the medium height, dark-eyed, dark-
haired, slender, almost frail looking,
yet capable of performing an im-
mense amount of labor as her multi-
farious duties show. She earns a
handsome income with her pen and
her first novel indicates that this
will be increased by literary work
hereafter.
"In God's Country," is the first
story of Keutuck,) life I have seen
which gives the reader • genuine
glimpse of the color and nature of
life in the bluegrass of Kentucky.
She has not idealized her men and
women. The types are, in fact, so
true and simple that she will hear
protests from people who never can
bear to have the truth told. The
horse-raising, julep-drinking, gen-
erous, Chivalrous and polite Ken-
tuckian is pictured as he is Keen by
otusiders and recognized by many
here in the state-the one character-
istic type, whose variation from the
commonplace nature of the mass of
men generally, has given significance
to the name Kentuckian. We all
know the bluegrass man who is a
good church member if not exactly a
Goil-feariug Christian, and w ho,
like "Col. Bausome" "hail, perhaps,
but an imperfect impress 
 
of the
articles embraced in his creed, but
anything that could have been shown
to exist therein would have met with
his instant approval and strenuous
defence," His daughter, true to the
general type, "did not know why
her father was a Democrat, but she
was quite sure that his priuciplee
were the only ones that could be en-
tertained by a gentleman." These,
like the young lover, Beverly John-
son, belong to agenerous civilization,
here and there accentuated by the
lingering barbarities of insular pre-
judice, which would be virtues in
many places. They accompany that
local and race pride which makes the
Kentuckian seem such a blowhard
when he talks about his State and
his people. In this lie is like the true
Parisian who thinks that Paris lives
and thinks for the whole world. So,
when Col. Ranienne seems to be
threatened with insolvency he re-
flects "that it meant exile from the
only country in which living could
be a pleasure." The touches that
deftly give color to the type are very
felicitous and unerring. "A Ken-
tuckian," she says, "may be con-
ceived of without his title; lie may
exist without his imposing pedigree;
a bold flight of the imagination may
even picture him without his morn-
ing toddy ;-but without his horse he
is impossible. The buggy is the
vehicle with which he is inseparably
Identified. "Buggy-riding, is his
chief amusement. The buggy is to
him what the gondola is to the Vene-
tian, the guitar to the Spaniard." All
Lucky dialect." That is, they do not
believe it is spoken at all. I heard
one well-educated Bluegrass man
criticise Janie. Lane Allen for mak-
ing a college-bred Kentuckian pro-
nounce "Sir" as if it were
"Now, Sub," said the critic, "you
nevvah in yo' life heard an educated
Kentuckian say 'Sah'." "No," said
I, "I think 'Bah' is a phonetic mis-
take. You give it the true Kentucky
pronunciation, which is 'Huh'." The
mistake of writing "Sah" for the
Kentucky "Huh" has made all Ken-
tuckians believe that the talk about
the dialect is moonshine. Miss Hig-
bee has reproduced English as she is
carelessly istioken in nine out of ten
average families of the highest social
position in Kentucky. I don't think
the dialect helps the story any, but it
is an element of truth and color of a
curious if not practical value. Wo-
men have singular ideas about how a
young woman should be courted, and
it is otio;trit,ls w)nothi forpecl  amionran4o 
estimate
w•inssler
if 
100 highly the maidenly modesty of
the opposite sex. There are meu who
believe that e omen are all e•abiues at
heart and like the ways of the violent
Romans so well as to make them
good wives "forever afterward." The
average male writer, describing a ten-
der and chivalrous lover, pouring out
hiss love for the first time to the girl,
would not make him do what the
hero does in this story. "With an
eager, impetuous movement Karl
gathered her in his arms, buried his
face in the soft folds of illusion and
the cool fragrance of the roses on her
breast, and for one delicious moment
exulted, revelled like a bee at the
heart of a flower." The male writer
arguing front hie own idea of what
the woman would do smiler these cir-
cumstances. would end the situation
by starting her up, like an out•sged
Vestal, to say "Don't you ever toueb
me again, sir; you are no getitlemeu,
and if you don't leave the house I'll
call pa." Rut perhaps Karl and his
sweetheart really loved each other.
There is* great difference between
these states of nature and when a
girl loves she is almost as much of a
simpleton as the young man on the
other inch of the sofa is a fool.
PICADOR.
SWOPE-GOODLOE.
The Verdict of the Ceirener'e Jury.
Good hoes !statement as to How The
entucky New Era
Below we publish a partial list of the premiums g AI
to our subscribers:
I-1st of Prem.i•tirrl.s.
1 Buggy, made by the Blume a ie Carriage C' • 
 e 150 001 Wagon, made by the t ?wettelso o Wage . (`o 
 00 001 Love Sewing Machiue, makes button-holes, sew, sig-sag and
str ight seams, and every variety of oinamental work 
 
60 001 Sewing Mediate, (6 drawers drop-leaf) manufactured by theNew Home Co 
 00 008 Premiums, each, one Steel Engraving, $10 00 
- _. 
80 001 11-day clock 
. 
 
10(101 Lovell Washing Afachiue 8 001 Clothes 'Wringer 
 b 00I Premium, Dry Goods 
 
5 00I Hat 
 300
I Gent's Saddle 
 5 005 Premiums, each, a box 50 elegaut cigars $200 10 0030 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscription to Weekly New Era 
 
30 0010 Premiums, each, 1 year's sub cription to Daily New Era 
 
00 001 Road Cart, now on exhibition at John R. Green's 
 26 001 Bell City Section Cutter, on exhibition at John R. Green's 
 
16 001 No. 40 Oliver Chilled Plow 
 11 0011-horse " si it 600
Tragedy Commenced.
LExieteros, Ky., Nov. 9.-At 11:35
this morning the jury brought in
the following verdict: We, the jury
find that the deceased, Armistead M.
Swope, came to his death from the
effect of wounds made with a knife
in the hands of William Cassius
Goodloe, in the vestibule of the Post-
office building, in Lexington, Ky., on
November 8, at about 2 p m.
At a late hour last night it was
learned that Col. Goodine had made
a statement as to hew the terrible
difficulty commenced. He said that
as he came down the steps from his
office up stairs, on his way to dinner,
he started toward his box to get his
mail, as he neared it he saw Col.
Swope getting his mail, and, as he
did not wish a difficulty, he waited
for Col. Swope to get sway s ith his
mail and walk out, but after he had
procured his mail, S..t-ope still stood
In front of his box, when Goodioe po-
litely said:
"Will you please allow me to get
my mail?"
The trouble then began, and with
very few words Col. Swope drew his
revolver and attempted to shoot Col.
Goodioe in the head, lett he knocked
the pistol down and it went off; the
bullet went through a packageof pa-
pers; Goodloe had in his hand, struck
his watch charm and entered his abdo-
men. He attempted to ward off the
revolver until he could get his knife
out-a clasp knife that he always
carries about his farm. He then
struck Swope with the knife as rap-
idly as possible until he fell.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Buklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or that
have gives such universal satisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to guar-
antee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if
satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have won
their great popularity purely on their
merits. H. B. Garner druggists.
Plain Lies,
[Louisville Times.
The administration and ad in luietra-
tion organs believe that the election
in Virginia was attended by fraud
and bulldozing tactics. Last year
there was a Democratic Administra-
tion at Washington and Harrison
catne within 1,500 votes of carrying
Virginia; this year, with the nation-
al administration in their hands, the
Itepublicatis lose the state by 40,000.
There was stiore occasion for fraud
last year than tide, because the stake
was greater. The plain truth about
the matter is that Republiean charges
of fraud and intimidation are plain
lice.
A CoNFEOERATE MONUMENT.
The ladies' Memorial A011iteetill ‘4111 of
Knoxville and Its Good Work.
KNOXVILLE, Nov. S.-The graves
of the Confederate dead, so long neg-
lected in Bethel cemetery here are tobe remembered its a fitting manneriu the near future. The Ladies' Con-
federate Memorial Association has
decided to erect a durable and appro-
priate monument to the departed sol-diers. It will cost, i.erhaps, $5,000,
and work will soon begin.
SHE IS "GRATEFUL"
"I saved the life of my little girl by
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's linglieh
Remeelz for Consuttuption."--SIrs
Wm. S. HARRIMAN, New York
sold by H. B. Garner. Druggist.
Postal Clerk Arrested For Robbery.
PEORIA, ILL., November 9.-
Thomas A. Vaughan, of Lafayette,
Ind., acting railway postal clerk on
the Lake Erie and Western, was ar-
rested here this afternoon, charged
with robbing the mails. Money
taken from decoy letters was found
on his person, and he confessed his
guilt.
De Net Safer Any Imagers
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week z weI ereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Eng-ish Remedy for Cousionetion, and
will refund the money to all who buy,
take it as per directions, and do notfind our statement correct.
Other premiums, ranging in value from 50 cents up-
wards, will be added from time to time, until the list is com-
plete. Send in your nams or call and subscribe.
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkin ti
.,•••• 4,010r 
•
This lie New and Masterly Medical Treatise, and indispensable to every YOUNG. MIDDLE.ACED. and OLD MAN who I. suffering frorn Weakness, Languor, Loam of Memory. Beek,ii lasesirepreeekie of Spirits, Liver Complaint, Ihseasee of to. Kidaeys, and all dummies espeedeei upoeAnnan:et, Excemes, Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Nervous Debility, Viral Exhaassioa, sad
Booed la lesiker, fan gilt. Pile., only owe dollar, by mail, sealed in plain wrapper, pelapsid.
L.CONFIDEIcriA A &bees illeRT lie nose% M.D., No. Sal eelusibus Avenue, sr P. HozNM, Hostaa, Mass. Prefatory Lecture with numerous teettenostals from high soirees. tree is
This I. the only EL EC T ft 0- M E DIV° PHYSIOLOCY ever publiahed, sod is stieeintely essapisassad perfect. lit. Invaluable to all .mard, as it reaches the very roots sad vital. of deems.
EXPERT HOME TREATMENT.; - DO SITIVE -For all Dieetaies of Men, by the diatInruished author, t, lointay lie M oro., M, 0,, who has DI scovanto
THE ELIXIR OF LIFE AND THE TRUE 11111. i CURE.SINCE OF MANHOOD. Iney i.e 0011.clued isetrieteet con fidenee .10 person or by letter.la hue Kleetre-Mtutoxial'..ii..ery,,Nu.34,11 .viuLLutia A v ,llosion, Maas.
"1 NE.ARD A VOICE, IT SAID, "Coma AND 111111L."
Are We Malin' Them?
Well, we should smile! Never anything like it since the
whale whaled Jonah! We are looking for the next
fellow that wants to tackle us for the banner.
The People are With Us
In the crusade against dishonest profits and unfair prices,
and have proved their confidence by rolling up the biggest
month's business of the year.
hat Mac Do we Want?
We want to do more trade and so make lower prices. We
want more customers to divide our profits with. We want
everybody to try us and see what a revelation they will
have of prices and values.
Gish Wilding,Corner Main and Ninth
Year U1E1 Willa! $2 a Gallon.
SEND ORDERS TO
4 Yeir
WHISKY
$2.00
% PER GAL
The following hranda kept : Davies* County andF.. W. WOrollillli•ol Peerless; Hill & Winstead`a IllikVel. et Robertson County Corn Whisky : AuthoriseCount% Whisky ; White corn Whlaky-; Rich Onus
sour Mash l'unin County Whisky and Tennessee
Whiektes.
-Eight different kinds of Wines.-
Bpisciaatien.
BRANDIES,
-Ase"yEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and GIN
Prices From $1.50 to$4 Per Gallon.
With Jugs
Free.
N. B.
-Enclose Postal, Moey Order or Cash
with your order.
xcelsior Planing Mills
We u i,li to call . si...i•ial attent.on of farmers to the foliolilies I if 40,His Wlitell We intend to t;tAll at the lowest Ists...ible p
ll 21811ill d 10 bg
Epite Fertilizer Whew. Drills,
[I
m
„i:I.FSi-CIOSS.
Empire Plain 'Whe .t Drills,
Kentucky 'Wheat Drills,
McSherry Vheat Drills,
Homeste.td Fertilizers,
Model of Gooil Fertilizers,
Bone Meal,
Buggy and WitgC011 Harriers, Seidl,Clineux Disc Harrows, Doors,Iron Duke Harrows, Blinds,Keystone Harrows, Mouldings,Builders and Farmers Hardware, Brackets,White Lead, Lime,Linseed Oil, 
Hair,Mixed Paint, 
Cement,Paint Brushes, Fire Brick.
WC are the autliorized agents for the celebrated
Road Carts,
Hinders,
Mowers,
Threshers.
Engines,
:11271111 &WILLIAM': MIED PIES
We most cordially invite you to call and see us
Most Respectfully, •
Virginia Street, lietvreen Stli and 9th, Hopkineville, Ky.We will duplicate any monumental work put up in Christian county by any foreign'dealer and discount their price from IC to 55 per cent
